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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.






iv DRY GOODS HOUSE
Beginning Saturday,
Jan. 2, 1397.
And will continue until future notice. Our annual invoice
for 1897 is soon to begin. To lessen our work and to re-
duce our stock we will begin on Saturday, Jan 2, with a
special inventory sale in every department, at greatly re.
duced prices. We are unable to give a list of all the ar-
ticles and the reduced prices in this issue but look out for
hand bills or come to our store and get one. I remain
yours with the special sale in Dry Goods, Ladies’ Furnish-
ings etc.
A. I. KRAMER,
Van der Veen Block
HOLLAND, MICH.





people look out for their eyes
recognizing the supreme va-
lue of vision and the impos-
sibility of recovering it when
lost. Don’t let your sight be-
come impaired when a little
thought will prevent it.
Many people should use spec-
tacles long before they are
conscious of the necessity.
This fact indicates the ex-
pediency of a careful t-xamin-
ation of your eyes by a com
petent optician.
WE MAKE THESE EXA-
MINATIONS FREE
OF CHARGE.
and carry a complete line of
High GradeOptical Goods
of every description.
To morrow it will be Sheriff Va
By. )
The poatbfflce will be open on New
Year's from 7 to 10 a. m. and 4 to 6 p. m .
Will Thomas, A. D. Goodrich, and
Fred Noble will furnish music at a
dance at Saugatuck to-night.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk was elected vice
president of the State Teachers’ as-
sociation held in Lansing this week.
The Equitable Aid Union will give
a progressive ppdro party at the St.
Charles Hotel on New Years evening.
The Oratorio of “The Holy City”
under the direction of Prof. Campbell




0 Happy New Year to all ©ur readers.
The indications for a good Ice crop
thus far are not very favorable.
Work will be resumed next Monday
in the seminary, college and public
schools.
The four-year-old son of Peter Cra-
mer is recovering nicely from an at-
tack of membranous croup.
Ten couple from this city have ac-
cepted an ravitation to spend New
Year’s eve at the home of Miss Gertie
Klomparens at Fillmore.
A large stock of footwear was placed
in the Tower block on Wednesday and
Messrs. Reyher & Son will open their
place of business next Saturday.
The eight-months-old child of Mr.
and Mrs. Jelte Reidsema died Wed-
Lqesday jiight/1 The Interment will
take place on Saturday afternoon.
Sunday morning Martin Van der
Bie, aged 17, fell through the Ice while
skating on Macatawa Bay. He was
rescued by Fred Nash and HenryKnutson. ^
^ The heating apparatus for the new
Van Dyke block arrived this week
from Sprout & McGurrln of Grand
Sapid* and was conveyed to the build-
drayman G. Blom. y
A vary successful operation was per-
formed upon Mrs. Peter Stegenga on
Land steet for an abscess, on Wednes-
day afternoon by Drs. 0. E.Yates and
J. A. Mahbs.
A family re union is being held to-
day (Thursday) at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. B. Vissers on West Tenth
street, to celebrate the latter’s birth-
day.
A clean-up sale of all remnants and
broken lines is an attractive feature
at John Vandersluis’ drygoods store.
John believes in carrying a clean stock
of dry goods.
The new windows in the Third Ref.
church have been accepted and paid.
They were furnished and placed in
itlon by the Carse Art Glass Co. of ’ 1100 by representing Santa Claus.
In mild seasons all prophecies of K
hard winter fall.
Rev. H. K. Boer of Hamilton will
preach in the Fourth Ref. chorek
next Sunday.
There will be a watch meeting at 11
o’clock this (Thursday) evening at
Hope cbnrch.
“A Silver Llnlng,, will he rendered
at the opera house on Jan. 14. It wiB
be a 16 to 1 play.
A four-year-old child of Ole Hi
died last week from membranoua
croup. The interment took place
Christmas afternoon.
Services will he held in the Fiist R**
formed and the Market and Ninth
Street Chr. Ref. churches on Old Yoai’a
evening and New Year’s morning, con-
ducted b? their respective pastors.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen, Toes-*
day, Jan. 5, at 2:30 o’clock. Lesson for ,
the first week In January. Roll call
responses. Prominent people who died
In 1806.
The Christmas entertainments In
the various churches last week were
well attended and pleasing program*
were rendered. At Hope church Prof.




b ago, involving and expense of
(Eyea Tested Free.)
W. R. Stevenson,
Office C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
Holland City News.
Ptkblithe&tverv Saturday. Terfn«|2.flO per i/aar,
with a discount o/SO cents to those
paving in advance.
Rftteaof advertising made known on applica-
tion.
HollindOitt New« Printing House. Boot
a Kramer Bldg . Eighth 8t.. Holland. Mich.
(This cut does not represent the '07 stylos.)
Largest assortment,Latest Styles and Finish quality,
prices for the times. Quantity
means price in everything, we purchased three (3) carloads of sleighs
and are in position to give you best value for your money.
Genuine BELKNAP BOBS, lightest running, strongest and best
all around sleigh on the market; price nearly as low as common
gOOdS, hUV NO OTHEit.
Complete line of Shellers (improved), Feed Cutters, Powers
and Grinders. Perfection Washers (every family should
have one). Carriages, Belknap Wagons (leads them all)
Harvesting Machinery (improved for T97-and machinery of
ALL KINDS.
HORSES, light and heavy HARNESS. Etc., Etc. “Complete out-
fitters of the farm.”
Repairs (veryCome and see before you buy or you may regret later,
important) always on hand.
H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
^Private Phone connection between Zeeland and Holland stores,
FREE communication for all.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Can you write “1897?''
The Oratorio of "The Holy City” at
Winants chapel on Jan 14.
A. J. Ward is converting the base-
ment of his block into a plumber’s
institution.
Rev. Jacob Graher will preach a
New Years sermon at the German Lu-
theran church Friday morning at 10:30
o’clock. Services will be held both
morning and evening next Sunday.
N
Thp work of rebuilding the West
Michigan furniture factory
greasing slowly. The walls are
the third story and much of the
ing and floors have already been
plet&l.
he mission boxes of the Sunday
On Sixth street reside six people In
one neighborhood whose ages aggre-
gate 476 years. Their names and re-
spective ages are: L. De Witt 88,
Mrs. L. De Witt 86, Mr. De Spelder
76, Mrs. De Spelder 80, Mr. Van der
Nagel 74 and Mr. Van Oort 77.
no  v
is pro- L
re up to L
I  celly r,
c  cop/ a
school of the Third Ref. church were
opened last week and the amount
raised during the year was $101.37.
Lsst Sunday a short program was
rendered by the scholars, followed by
an address by the pastor.
P Af Miller, employed at the West
Michigan Seating factory, had the
misfortune of having a pattern fall
upon his head on Tuesday, indicting
an ugly scalp wound. Dr. O. E. Yates
was summoned, under whose care the
patient is improving nicely
A model of the steamer Soo City,
built by Gerrit Beekman, is on exhib-
ition in the show window of John
Vandersluis’ dry goods store. Mr.
Beekman is hut 16 years old and had
inspected the steamer but twice when
he carved an exact pattern of the
beautiful “Soo.'' It is a piece of
artistic and skillful workmanship.
H. Wykhuysen, the Jeweler, is mak-
ing preparations to move Into his new
and commodious quarters on the cor-
Geo. W. Browning has received
word from Battle Creek stating that
his mother is nicely recovering from a
serious illness.
ner of Ninth street and College ave.
The present building will f>e entirely
The Knights of the Maccabees elect-
d the following officers on Monday
vening: Commander, W. A. Holley;
record keeper, Irving Garvellnk; fin-
ance keeper, R. II. Habermano; ser-
geant, G. J. Kronemeyer; physician,
Dr. J. A. Mahbs. The Installation
will take place some time in January.
A friendly little combat took place
in a box car on Wednesday between
‘Corbett” and “Fitzsimmons.” After
one round and ten seconds had elapsed
“Fitzsimmons” conceded his Inferior
pugilistic ability and “Corbett” car-
ried away the honors. Several of the
younger element witnessed the spar-
ring match.
The Blue Rock Gun club indulged
in a trap shoot on Christmas afternoon
and the following scores were made:
Ten singles -Ferguson 6, Dulyea 7,
Harmon 7, De Roo 6; 2.r> singles-Dul-
yea 17, Harmon 19, De Roo 11; second
—Harmon 13, Dulyea 14, De Roo 18.
Ferguson secured 13 out of 15 birds
thrown.
Rev. G. H. Dubbink will supply his
pulpit In the Third Ref. church on
New Year's morning The services
will begin at 10 o’clock.
remodeled by a plate glass front and
other improvements and will ere long
i»e occupied by John Bosnian, the
well-known me’chant tailor.
Next Monday afternoon at two\
L’clock a meeting will be held in the
A special meeting of the Van Lente
choir was held last week at the home
of Hein Van Lente on College avenue
in honor of Henry Vandenbeld of
Fremont, one of Its oldest members.
Refreshments were served and.a plea-
sant gathering is reported. Mr. Van
denbeld expects to return home next
Monday.
Christmas eve five persons were
jailed by Marshal Dyke for drunk •oi
disorderly conduct. They enjoyed their
Christmas In the “cooler” and on Safe*
urday morning wore arraigned before
a justice, plead guilty and received
their deserved Ones and sentences.
Sheriff-elect Frank Van Ry baa
been busy moving bis household ef-
fects to Grand Haven this week*
partly by team and partly by rail.
The return trip of the. team was at-*
llized for a similar purpose In convey-#
ing the goods of Sheriff Keppel.
Hugh Bradshaw of Chicago paid the
News office a friendly visit on Tues-
day. Mr. Bradshaw informed us that
next season a dally line will be opera*
ted between Pentwater and Chicago,
the steamer Glenn being run in con-
nection with the Mable Bradshaw.
The two steamers will be run inde-
pendently of each other.
Several erroneous items have ap-
peared In the state press relative to a
diphtheria epidemic in tbit city.
Health Officer Dr. H. Kremers Inform-
ed us Wednesday that although
several cases of croup have been re-
ported, there la no cause for alarp at,
there is practically hut one case of
real diphtheria In the city.
Buy Your"
TRY
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist 'm
     VAUPELL BLOCK.
Holiday
Miss Jennie Blom entertained
number of her lady friends in honor o
her guest Miss Maud Williams ol
Reed City on Tuesday evening.
The Holland furniture factory wil
suspend operation this evening for
few days for their annual invoied
The institution Is preparing some ele\
gant new samples.
'Grondwet building to complete the
floal arrangements for the proposed
new pickle factory in conjunction
with ihe establishment of a fruit
house of the Holland-Chicago lineal
Chicago. Every farmer and fruit
grower should attend this meeting as
it is to their interest to consider th<*
establishment of both these proposed
Mr. Roland Morrill will talk on
“Peaches and Plums” at our farmers’
institute, Jan. 12. Mr. Morrill is au-
thority on this topic, which will prove




Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m.
and 6 to 7:30 r. m.
The three-year-old child of Herman
Van Tongeren fell down cellar on
Tuesday morning. Although the de-
scent was eight feet the child es




In South and North Dakota, relat-
ing their own personal experience in
those States, have been published in
pamphlet form by the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul Railway, and as
these letters are extremely Interest-
ing, and the pamphlet is ttoely illus-
trated, one copy will be sent to any
J. H. Browu. who is one of the state
speakers at the farmer’s institute to
be held in ibis city Jan. 13, is well
known as the associate editor of the
Michigan Farmer. His specialty is
dairying, and bis talk at our institute
will be on the subject of "The selec-
tion and care of a small dairy herd.”
projects.
The state teachers' Institute was
held at Lansing on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday and Interesting sessions were
reported. Our public schools were
represented by Prof. C. M. McLean,
Principal F. D. Haddock, Misses
Sadie Clark, Gertrude Takken, Anna
Dehn, Marie Damson, Emma I). Rob-
erts, and Miss Kellogg. Prof. J. B.
fN vkerk of Hope College also attended.
Crescent Hive No. 314 elected the
following officers at their regular re-
view Tuesday evening the 29 Inst:
Francis Anderson, L. Com.
Clara B. Wise, Lt. Com.
Sarah McClalln, R K.
Lucy A. Wise, F. K.
Mary Mahhs, Chaplain.
M. Agnes D-ivis, Past L. Com.




Hermlna Bcrtsch. Capt. of Guards*
i
1
—An old-fashiqued candy-pulling party
was given by Mrs. Bottums on Mon-
day evening in honor of her college
boarders. The company enjoyed
themselves till the midnight hour
with playing games, pulling candy,
and other amusements. Refreshments
wcre»served. Those present were the
Misses Anna De Vries, Jennie De
Vries, Gertie De Vries, Alice Purdy,
Ruth Kerkhof, and Henrietta Kerk-
hof, and Messrs. Kuyper, Verwey,
Niewenlng, Fisher, Van Zanten,
Gaozevoort, De Lely’s, Kots, and
Dangremond.
At the annual congregational meet-
ing of the First Ref. church on Mon-
day evening, G. T. Huizinga and II. D.
Cook were re-elected as elders and A .
Steketee and Henry Geerlings as
deacons. The treasurer’s repert was
submitted and showed that between
$3,809 and $8,400 had been contributed
during the year for benevolent pur-
poses . _
A progressive pedro party was given
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Vaoderveen on Monday evening in
honor of their guest, Miss Annetta
Van Leeuwen of Grand Rapids. Six
couples were present, the bead prizes
being captured by Miss Van Leeuwen
and Ed. Kruisinga. Refreshments
were served and a pleasant time was
enjoyed until a late hour.
Birins.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Jake Ooster— <
baan on Christmas— a son.
To Mr. and Mrs. Hendrikus Belli*- jsi
man on Christmas— a son.
|xTo Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Fouw
von Christmas— a son.
To Mr. and Mrs. J. Hamper on |
Christmas— a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Valkema Ott . |
Saturday— a son. . ' -Im
/ To Mr. and Mrs. BenJ. Nykerk oil
Sunday,— a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. John Dj Wand oi&
Sunday— a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. Wandrel on Momafc J
day— a son.
To Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Any?, a feip^jj
miles north of the city— a son.
To Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mteloer^ t
last week— a son.
—'-4
Jewln Store.
address, on receipt of two-cent post-




street W., Detroit, Mich.
H. Wvkhuysen. the Jeweler, has just
received a beautiful line of new docks,
hlch will be sold cheap.
We are sure that all our ladles will
be Interested In the Women’s section
of our farmers’ Institute, which occurs
the afternoon of Wednesday, Jan. 18*
at Holland. These sections have
proved very popular at other places In
the state, and ladies from towns as
well as from the country will be
welcome.
Mrs. Rock wood of Genesee county
will talk on the subject of “Fathers
and sons; from a mother’s standpoint”
at the farmers’ Institute, in this city,
on the evening of Jan. 13. She also
speaks at the women’s section in the
afternoon on two topics, the first one
a very practical topic, “Some helpful
bints for women who make butter,”
aod the other, “The ideal home.” We
hope that y>*n ladies as well as ladies
from counfry homes will rally to the
support oDMrs. Rockwood in this wo-
men’s section, add will fill the audi-
ence room and he prepared to take
[\part in discussions.
r
Postmaster C. De Keyzqr has re-
ceived of a letter from The Christian
Herald Publishing Co., stating that
they are in receipt of as anonymous
letter fiom the Holland postofflee,
dated Dec. 21st, and containing $1.50
for one year’s subscription and their
premium 1897 library. The publishers
are In a quandry as to what course to
pursue and Mr. De Keyzer hopes that
through the publicity of the facts the
name of the remitter may be ascer-
tained. We would advise any and all
to send their remittances by money




Celebrated for Its great leavening
and tiealthfolness. Assures the ft*
alum aod all forms of adulteration
tolthe cheap brands.













___ It was twilight by the rirer— we prepared toEf:; creas the flood-
We knew the meed of danger, a night of toll
and blood.
Calm alienee permeated ever jitne and every
rank
As we mustered for our country on the riv-
er’s darkling bank—
Above the troubled waters no straggling
moon rays gleam—
Vic taw the foeman's watchflrcs blare beyond
the gloomy stream. '
*Twas brilliant, fateful, fearful— it seemed a
hope forlorn—
Mo sound of drum or trumpet or fife or bugle
horn—
We knew our desperate enemies, we knew the
monarch’s power.
We knew the dreadful crisis— our country’s
darkest hour—
We dreaded not the waters— feared not the
Delaware—
^one cared for death or danger, for Wash-
ington was there.
It was midnight on the river and flercely cold
the frost—
Upon the ley waters our feeble barks were
tossed ;
Wc ferried o’er (he treacherous waves ’mid
r. Icebergs small and large—
.And toiled away the life-long night with fer-BK. ryboat and barge—
And ere the sunbeams flashed again, in hopc-_ ful ranks we stood
To march upon the Hesslans’canip— to strike
the men of blood.
Still, silent, calm and resolute, we crossed
the dangerous wave,I To reach the base invaders— America to save.
,*Twai Christmas night and memory brought
the messenger divine,
A» we saw the blazing campdres of the sol-
diers from the Rhine—
The mercenaries bought for hire to crush
our country down.
Then we breathed a vow for liberty and ven-Htj. geance on the crown.
IL, Our cannon broke the sllenee -confusion tov. «>•*<—
Our columns marched to triumph, ’mid drift-
tt'-:' Ing sleet and snow.
And then our hearts beat high with hope, the
word to “charge" was given.
Milv One blow for home and liberty, humanity
and heaven
The Hessians roused from slumber— from
dreams of war and spoils—
To find themselves surrounded and in the
ft freemen's tolls.I ^
A glorious Christmas night! My boys, let
cheers of triumph ring!
Oh! flash the news across the sea to Eng-
land’s despot king.




'tthall oppress a free-born people or rule Co-
lumbia's shore.
mew- And Trenton, glorious Trenton, that nameW.' shall ever be
A talisman of liberty- a watch ward for the
in*.
— C^irtes J. Dtattif ,
CUBA.I&Y
Jt8 History Before the Present
Insurrection.
A PAPER READ BEFORE TUB Y. M . C.
A., BY PROF. H. BOERS.
Imagine an island with a superficial
eiteat of about 45,000 square miles; a
coast-line of about 2,000 miles; au ex-
treme length of almost 750 miles; and
an average width of about 75 miles.
2?ext picture to yourself a low coast iu-
deoted with many excellent harbors,
maay of them accessible even to ships
of the line, and back of this coast an
undulating interior, with an average
elevation of about .‘too feet above sea-
level, divided throughout its entire
length by a chain of mountains. Add
to this its location— only 130 miles
,/rom the southern coast of Florida and
About as many from the most salient
lint of northern Yucatan, in the very
center of that marvelous ocean river,
'‘the Gulf Stream,’’ with a surface
pfo
S?/:
tebperature of from 75 to 80 Fahren-
•heit, making its climate salubriaus,
its forests abundant, its productions
varied, its fertility prolific— and we
do not wonder why poets and histori-
ans have called this fair Island, “The
<Jem of the Antilles,'' and “The Eden
of the Gulf.”
, Such are the names applied to Cuba.
If it were possible to contemplate
Efc-Oply Me beautiful that nature has so
K '^prodigally lavished on this “Gem”-
Hf..
this “Eden,” shutting out all that man
iias done and is doing to mar the bless-
ings of heaven, then a visit toor ares-
;; l^ldencein Cuba would be a pleasure
And a delight. But the dark side of
pU^tbe picture will force Itself upon us.
Togo from New York to Cuba is
ott merely to pass over a few degrees
of latitude — It Is to take a step from
the nineteenth centur? back into the
Dark Ages^ In the clime of sunshine
and endless summer, we are in the
land of starless political darkness.
Lying only 130 short miles from a land
wrhere every man is a sovereign is this
island, a realm where the lives, liber-
ties, and fortunes of all are held at
the will of a single individual, who
g.’ acknowledges fealty only to a nominal
ruler moreihan 3000 miles across the
Er
continent of America was discovered
about six years later— in 1498.
Columbus first named Cuba “Hua<
na,” in honor of Prince Johu, son of
Ferdinand and Isabella. After Fer
dlnand’s death it received thenameof
“Fernandina.” Later it was called
“Santiago,” from the patron saint of
Spain, and finally “Ave Maria,” In
honor of the Virgin. But the aborigi-
nal designation has never been lost,
“Cuba” being its Indian and only rec-
ognized name. The newcomers found
the island Inhabited by a most pecu-
liar race,— hospitable,— Inoffensive, —
timid,— fond of the dance, and indo-
lent, from the character of the climate
they inhabited.
They had some definite idea of God;
they spoke the dialect of the Bahamas;
in numbers they were vaguely estima-
ted at about half a million; they had
but few weapons of offense or defense
and hence were easily subjected by the
newcomers, who soon reduced them to
slavery, and, proving hard task-mas-
ters, the poor overworked creatures
died by hundreds. But the cruel Span-
iards were not content with putting
these poor Indians to labor far beyond
their power of endurance, but shipped
them by hundreds to Spain to be sold
in the slave-market of Seville, the pro-
ceeds being turned into the ro)al
treasury.
When the aborigines had disappear-
ed the home government in Spain
granted permission to import negroes
from the coast of Africa. Thus began
the foreign slave-trade of the West
Indies, Ferdinand himself sending
fifty slaves from Seville, and from that
time till this that plague spot upon
humanity has festered in Cuba.
During the ten years following the
discovery, Columbus visited and par-
tially explored the Island at four dif-
ferent times, the last being in 1502,
four years before his death at Valado-
led lu Spain. It seems singular that
his investigations left him ignorant of
the fact that Cuba was au island, and
not a part of a new continent.
It was not nntll 1511 that the Span-
iards commenced to colonize the Island
when Deago Columbus, then governor
of San Domingo, sent an expedition of
300 men for that purpose, under the
command of Diego Velasquez, who la-
ter became governor.
Diego appears to have been an ener-
getic and efficient magistrate, and to
have administered affairs with vigor
and intelligence. His was not an ad-
ministration, however, in which jus-
tice ever erred on the side of mercy,
and bis harsh and cruel treatment of
the natives will always remain a stain
upon his memory. A native chief,
whose only crime was resistance in
defense of the integrity of his little
territory fell into the hands of Velas-
quez, and was cruelly burned at the
stake. The words of this unfortunate
but brave chief, extorted by the tor-
ments which he suffered, were, “I pre-
fer hell to heaven, if there are Span-
iards in heaven!”
Yet In point of energetic action and
material progress, Velasquez perform-
ed wonders. In a single decade he
founded the seven cities of Baracoa,
Santiago de Cuba, Trinidad, Bayamo,
Puerto del Principe, St. Spiritus, and
Havana. He caused the mines to be
opened, be instituted agricultural en-
terprises; he opened a large trade with
San Domingo, Jamaica, and the Span-
ish peninsula. Population increased
rapidly; tempted by the Inviting sto
ries of returned explorers, thousands
of emigrants from Europe came to the
shores of Cuba every year. Still, in
spite of all this development, the new
province was considered mainly in the
light of a military depot by the Span-
ish throne in its famous operations at
that time in Mexico. The fact that
Cuba was destined to prove the rich-
est jewel In the Castilian crown was
not dreamed of. Not even the enthu-
siastic followers of Cortez, who sought
that fabulous El Dorado in the New
World, had any praise for this gem of
the Carrlbean Sea.
But in spite of all contending inter-
ests Cuba continued to grow in num-
bers and in importance and soon be-
came the headquarters of the Spanish
power in the West and the point of de-
parture for those military expeditions
which were so formidable in the ener-
gy of their leaders and in the arms,
discipline, courage, fanaticism, and
avarice of their followers.
The II rst capital of the island was
Baracoa, situated on the north-east
coast, about 100 miles from Santiago.
Here, in 1518, Leo X erected the first
cathedral In Cuba.
Five years after the settlement of
Baracoa the capital was tpoved to San-
tiago de Cuba, where It remained till
1589, when Havana was formally de-
clared to be the capital. The history
of Havana from that time till this has
been one of frequent destruction and
rebuilding. It was first captured and
partially destroyed by the French In
1638. A few years later It suffered a
like catastrophe at the hands of some
buccaneers and disaffected Spaniards.
In 1760 Havana was captured and held
j by the English under the Duke Albe-
Sueb is the condition of Cuba today;
4uck has been her condition for goner-AtiOQS. , , . _ _________
Froin the pages of her history we ^rlo'but was restowd M Spain in
collect the following most prominent • Ik , ItWMdurio& Mis period that
facts: -The island of Cuba wasdlscov- rece,ired it* first great impulse
ered by the great Genoese navigator,  material prosperity. It is
on the 28th of October. 1492. The , tb® I,r,t,8h wized everything by
force, but they also taught the listless
people how to repair their losses, and
how to multiply prosperity, so that
Havana now became a city of com-
mercial importance.
It may be said that Cuba has been
governed by a mil It ary despotism from
the very outset to the present time,—
and nothing short of such an arbitrary
rule could maintain the connection
between the island and so exacting a
mother country as Spain. Hence we
find the Captain-General Invested
with unlimited power. He is appoint-
ed by the crown of Spain and accoun-
table only to the reigning sovereign
for his administration of the colony.
His rule Is absolute. He has the pow-
er of life and death iu his bands. He
can by his arbitrary will exile any per-
son whom he considers inimical to the
interests of the home-government.
Such desDolic power cannot be safely
trusted io any human being and hence
we find no Captain-General whose ad-
ministration will bear the test of rigid
examination. He knows that be can-
not count on a long term of office, and
hence he makes no effort, to study the
interests of the people over whom he
presides. He has a two-fold object in
view, namely, to keep the revenue
well up to the mark, and to enrich
himself as speedily as possible. His
salary Is $50,000 a year, with a palace
and household attendants supplied,
and this is but a portion of the income
which, by a system of speculation, he ;
is enabled to divert to his own pock- 1
ets. As a rule the Captain-General
comes to Cuba a poor man and returns
rich, however brief his term of office, i
It is true that during a long lapse of
years there have been a few exceptions
to this general rule. As such we may
name the administration of Don Louis
de las Casas and also that of Don Fran-
cisco de Arrango. The last named
seems to have been tho'oughly ac-1
quainted with the possibilities of the
island and the condition and wants of
his countrymen. In his argument be-
fore the home government he told
them that serious dissent permeated
every class of the community, bui he
was bid in return to employ still more
stringent rules. To this Arrango re-
plied: “Force is no remedy. If you
wish to reform'the rebellious, you must
first reform your laws.” Had Spain
followed his advice how different
would have been the history of Cuba!
Arrango was also one of the first to
raise his voice against the iniquitous
slave trade and this proved the rock
upon which his Influence with the rich
planters and property holders was
wrecked.
Slavery with them was a necessity.
Many of them owned as many as a
thousand Africans each, and the in-
stitution of slavery as an arbitrary
power and as a means of wealth was
ever dear to the Spanish heart.
Under the administration of Arran-
go, in the year 1812, Cuba became en-
titled to representation In the general
Cortes of Spain,— a privilege but brief-
ly enjoyed,— for in 1836 this royal stai
ute, which had never been practically
operative, was revoked and the old
constitution was proclaimed. Cruelty
aud persistent severity on the part of
the home government continued, and
gave rise to several attempts to cast
off the Spanish yoke.
The first attempt was made in 1823
by Simon Bolivar. Another was made
in 1826; and a third in 1828.
In 1848 a conspiracy was formed to
establish Cuban independence under
the leadership of Gen. Narclsco Lopez.
Finding his plans premature he es-
caped to the United States and here
arranged a descent upon the island,
which he led In person in 1850. Lopez
was however, not seconded by the
timid natives, only one decisive battle
was won, and shortly after he was
overpowered, captured, and promptly
executed.
From 1868-1876 Cuba may be said to
have been in a state of chronic civil
war, under the leadership of Carlos
Manuel de Cespedes, an able lawyer
and rich planter of Bayamo, in the
eastern department of the island.
Exhaustion, and promised conces-
sions by Spain, wbfch were never ful-
filled, finally brought this struggle to
au end. But it cost Spain many mil-
lions of dollars and the lives of over
160,000 men, saying nothing of the de-
struction of an enormous amount of
property. Miles upon miles of thrifty
plantations, with all their buildings
and machinery were laid waste, and
remain so to this day.
From 1876 to the present time insur-
rections have continued: almost every
one of them breaking out in the east-
ern department of the island. The
spirit of liberty may have slumbered
at short intervals but it was never
dead; nor Is the intense hatred which
exists between the home-born Span-
iard and the native Cuban gone— It Is
there ready to blaze forth with renew-
ed force atanv moment.
Spain In the fulness of her power was
ambitious, cruel, and perfidious and
the measure which sbe meted out to
others has in return been accorded to
her. As she swept the Aztec, and the
Incas from Mexico and Peru, so was
she at last driven from these coun-
tries by their revolted inhabitants.
The snoiler has been despoiled, the
victor has been vanquished; thus has
Spain met the Just fate deserved by all
Columbia Building




In Case you are desirous of getting a good qual-
ity at a low price. Nowhere in the market can
you get a better Overcoa lor Winter Suit than at
Lokker & Rutgers.
We also carry a large line of Shoes and Rubbers








Starting Monday, January 4th, 1897.
All goods throughout this Big Store will be greatly reduced in price, cloaks, dress
goods, silks, draperies, rugs, infants wear, hosiery, underwear, gloves, womens and
menJJs furnishings, domestics, flannels, and scores of more departments that go in line
and on record in this
Great Sale.
All goods marked in plain figures. The people will come from this section in
throngs. The fare can many times over be saved in addition to having the magnificent
stock to select from.
*7* ̂
who smite wltb the sword; for cruelty .
“'70 and 72 Monroe St.,
Remember Sale Starts Monday, Jan. 4.






HOLMES GETS A NEW TRIAL. WONDERFUL ESCAPE.
Isdally receiving new fall and winter goods. We handle everything In the
line of DRY GOODS and GROCERIES. Our Groceries are always fresh be-
cause we buy often . Special attention isicalled to tfce following:
UNDERWEAR for everybody, at all prices. Ladies, Gents, and Childrens
Hosiery; Yarns, German Knitting, Germantown, Spanish, Saxony,
Shetland and Ice Wool.
FASCINTORS, Black and White @ 25c, 35c and 50c.
FOR INFANTS, we have Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose, White Cashmere
i Ribbed Hose, Silk Tipped Heels and Toes, Knit Jackets 25c, 50c
and 75c. Knit Skirts, White and Colored:
FOR LADIES we have a fine line of Linen Goods, including Doilies, Splash-
ers, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins, etc: Chenille Ta-
ble Spreads. Dotted Swiss for Curtains with and without Border.
Skirts @ 25c and uowards. Dark Percales and Calicoes, latest pat-
terns. Worden Dress Goods, Plain, Mixed and Plaid. Table Lin-
en and Bed Spreads.
FOR GENTS: White Shirts, laundrled and unlaundried; Outing Flannel
Shirts; Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets^aud Pants. Come and exa-
mine our goods.
TVP- TyCC>gl   —g* The only aaft, tare an*
^ ̂  * reliable Female PILL
over offered to Ladiou,
especially recommend-
ed to married Ladies.
&5n
PENNYROYAL PILLS.
For Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars
and choice lot of Perf umeriea.
Fine Selection of Useful and Artistic Articles.
Fancy Rockers, Easels, Pictures.
Reed and Rattan Goods, white, gold and cliellaced.
Fancy Parlor Tables and Art Squares.
Rugs of all kinds and sizes.
Sectetaries and Book Cases and others too numerous





Convicted Man Sustained In H(s Plea bj
the Supreme Court.
Lansing, Dec. 25.— Joseph S. If.
Holmes, convicted of murder in th<
first degree and now serving a life sen-
tsnee at Jackson prison, has been
granted a new trial by the supreme
court. This is one of the mast notable
murder cases ever tried in Michigan.
The prisoner was a .young man of most
exemplary habits. He was slight in
figure, and for some time had borne the
ill-treatraent of Motonnan Albert
Johnson, a much larger man than him-
self. They were fellow boarders at
Grand Rapids. One day Johnson put
bus cold hands down the neck of
Holmes. The latter.exasperate.l, struck
him. A quarrel, in which Holmes was
badly punished, ensued. He went up-
stairs, procured his revolver and shot
Johnson on the spot. The trial judge
charged that the jury must find the ac-
cused guilty of murder in the first de-
gree or acquit, a delense of temporary
insanity having been made. The su-
preme court holds that this was error,
os there was a question whether Holmes
might not have been guilty of man-
slaughter.
SLAIN BY ROBBERS.
Ad Aged Michigan Farmer Murdered la
Ills Home.
Millington, Dec. 25.— James Drown,
aged 58, a farmer living two miles west
of this place, was fatally shot by rob-
bers Wednesday night. At eight o’clock
Mr. Brown was called to the door by
two men. They asked for a drink of
water and followed the old man into the
house and began quarreling with him.
one of them finally shooting him in the
left side. Drown was then bound and
chloroformed. The house was ran-
sacked, but no money found. A son
who reached the house before the rob-
bers left was fired at and then the des-
peradoes made their escape. Mr.




B&FORK AND AifTEil USING.
The for nemrai prostration and all nervous^) scasci of
sumption and Insanity. With every SG order we give a written gnat*
anteetoenre or refund the
for 96.00- UR. M
For Sale by J . O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Trus-
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paint* and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
choice lot of Perfumeries.
Sheriff’s Sale. Mortgage Sale.
Nitice is hereby given that by virtue of a writ TAFFAULT HA VINO HEEN MADE IN THE
if Fierifaotas issued out of the Circuit Court In -L/ conditions of payment of acertnin mortgageof 
tbe County of Ottawa In favor of Hock Island ,nn<,e executed by Dlederik M. Dekker,
FI6w Company (a corporation) and against the t*10 township of Holland, county of Ottawa
govds and chatties and real estate of Jacob File- ani1 01 Michigan, party of the first part,
man In said county tome directed and deliver- lu"* Cornells Rlemetsma of the same place,
e4. I did on the Fifteenth day of October, A. I’nr,y of the second part, dated on the thirty-
D. 1996. levy upon and take all the light, title flrBt '‘ay of August, A D. 1892. and ro-
a«<l interest of the said Jam b Fllemaniu and to con''d in the office of the Register of Deeds of
the following described real estate, that is to °t,awa county. Michigan, on tbe third day of
say: All those certain pieces or parcels, de- September. A. D. 180*. in liber 45 of Mortgages,
scribed as follows : ou 1>a8e 133i on which mortgage there
Lots numbered one and eight In block five. calmed to be due at the time of this no-
I/>ts numbered two. three and four in block six. bee the sum of Four Hundred Thirty-Four Dol-
LoU numbered four, five and six in bt ick seven *!ir8 Twenty Cents (1434, besides an at-
The east one hundred feet of tbe west two bun- torney f-.o of Fifteen Dollars, provided for by
dred feet of the south seventy feet of lot five in *ttW llD^ *n BRi(l mortgage; and no suit
block "A " Also a pleceof land described as fol- or proceedings having been instituted at
lows : Commenrlng at a point seventy feet (70 f) *aw or *D e<lnity to recover the debt se-
north from the south west corner of lot five (5), care^ by ^td mortgage, or any part of it ; and
thence east two hundred feet, thence north forty- bio whole of the principal sum of said mortgage
nine feet, thence west two hundred feet, thence together with all arrearages of interest thereon
south fort v -nine (49) feet. In lot five, block •A” having become due and payable by reason ol
alt In the City of Holland, Ottawa county, Mich- d®f*ult in the payment of interest ou said mort-
Igan, all of which I shall expose for sale at pub- 8a®e on the day when the same became due and
Ho auction, or vendue to the highest bidder at the payable, and the non-payment of said Interest
north fron; door of the court bouse in the City of In default for more than sixty days after tbe
Grand Haven, said County of Ottawa ou the same became due and payable, wherefore un-
Gov. Rich Makes Christmas Merry for
Two Convicts.
Lansing, Dee. 20. — Two young men
were released from Jackson prison
Christmas morning through the exer-
cise of executive ehMnency ou the pari
of Gov. Rich. They are Xorville.L Hau
kius, of Detroit, and Eugene Kirby, of
Marshall. Ixrth of whom were guilty o!
embezzlement. Hawkins was an cm
plove of the Standard Oil company and
embezzled about $3,000. He was sen-
tenced in 1895 to three years’ imprison
merit. Noting Kirby was connected
with a bank at Marshall. He speculated
in wheat options and borrowed the
money from the hank’s funds. He was
sentenced in 1892 to ten years' impris-
onment.
FREE TELEPHONE SERVICE.
Bell Company, at Ishpemlng, Bids for
New- Snhfli-rthf r*.
Ishprmings Dee. 30.— The Dell Tele-
phone company, which formerly had a
list of nearly 500 subscribers in Ish-
peming and Negaunee, has now only
35, while the new company— the Citi-
zens'- has 600 subscribers in the two
towns. The usefulness of the Dell was
so impaired that the rest of the sub-
scribers threatened to quit. Tuesday
the Dell company published a notice
that it would give new subscribers in
the two towns free telephone service
for one year, from January Land charge
nothing for putting telephones in
houses and stores.
Coasters Collide with an Englne-Noao
Rilled; Several Hurt.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 30. — A coasting party
on a bobsled had a narrow escape from
Instant death Monday night. The
party consisted of Herbert Prescott,
who was steering; I. N. Duffy, N. T.
Burlingame, Kate and Mary Kearney,
Irene Duffy, Ralph Doydell and Henry
Bowman. The Madison street hill was
icy, and the bobs slid in grooves worn
three inches deep. It was impossible
to change the course of the bobs after
they were once in motion. Prescott
saw a yard locomotive lacking down,
and shouted, but could do nothing to
save himself. Rownmn and Doydell
slipped off without injury. The engine
struck the rear end of the bob, throw-
ing all the riders off and carrying Bur-
lingame 50 feet. All were more or less
bruised, but Miss Kearney and Burl-
ingame were the worst injured. The
former had a very bad cut on her head,
and severe contusions about tbe shoul-
ders. Two of Burlingame's ribs were
broken, and the lungs were punctured.
They may recover, but it is doubtful.
The others were only slightly injured.
CLAIMS VALUABLE LAND.
Mrs. Itoardnmn Seek* to Collect Dower
Interest at Grand Raplda.
Grand Rapids, Dec. 30.— Mrs. Mary L.
Boardman, widow of K. 1). Doardman,
who died 15 years ago, claims a dower
interest in 40 acres of thickly settled
land in tire northern part of the city,
and lias employed attorneys with the
view of bringing suit to enforce her
claim. She alleges that the property
was sold in 1863 at a sheriff’s sale to
satisfy execution, but that her dower
interest revived upon the death of her
husband. There are several hundred
occupants of the land now, and they
will pool their issues if it comes to a
fight. Mrs. Doardman is 80 years old,
and lives with a daughter in Brooklyn,
ATTACK ON COLLEGE SPORTS.
Prof. Vaughn of Michigan I'nl vcrulty Raya
(Undent*' Live* Are Shortened.
Lansing, Dee. 30.— Prof. Victor C.
\ aughn, of the Michigan university,
made a vigorous attack on college ath-
letics at Tuesday's meeting of the State
Teachers’ association. He declared that
the life of the average college athlete
is very short, death ensuing before mid-
dle life, the athlete falling a victim to
either heart or kidney disease. Foot-
ball was condemned ox brutal and its
prohibition urged. Physical develop-
ment based on the physical examina-
tion of each student and the compulsory







1 Doz Photos, gloss finish and one life size Portrait for
Only $2.00 1
at Calhoun’s Ground Flour Studio
m
This offer will hold good until Jan. 1st, 1897.
Aristo plating $3.00 with life size
portait. Remember the place
Calhoun’s Studio,
m
West Tenth Street, near 1st Avenue.
j- 4- Iw $ 4
CURB ON STATE BANKS.
Step* Taken to Stop Their Including
I.oirn* A moii); Deposits.
Lajising, Dec. 28.— The last blanks
sent out by Bunking Commissioner Ain-
ger for reports of state banks contained
u new but very significant item, it has
been the custom of some state banks
to borrow money on certificates of de-
posit and carry such loans as deposits,
thereby deceiving tbe public. Gen.
Ainger added an item calling for ‘‘lia-
bilities other than above stated." This
will stop the practice of listing bor-
rowed money as deposits and tend to
make the reports give the public a more
accurate idea of the exact condition of
the banks.
14th day of January 1897, next at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon.
Dated this 26th day of Nov. A. 1). 1896.
Bastuan D Keppbl, Sheriff.
ttHO. E. Kollen, Altortey. 43-9w.
Chicago
Sept 27, 1896.
AND WEST MICHIGAN R’F.

























Lv. Obioogo ........... 7 90 600 11 30
Holland .......... 19 28 9 40 6 00
Waverlv ......... 020 12 30 9 K 5 05
Ar. Grand Rapids ... 10 26 1 15 10 SO 6 00
Lv. traverse City ... 11 25 12 40
3 45
a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
Allegan and Munkegon DIvtoiion.
p.m.a.m. p'tn.p.m p.m.
Lv. Pentwater ...... 6 20 1 35
Muskegon ....... 10 00 7 67 12 30 3 66 2 15
Grand Haven 10 34 8 28 1 09 2 50
Ar. Waverly ........ 11 20 9 15 1 60 3 30
Holland ......... '1 25 9 35 1 55 3 40
Allegan ......... 10 40 4 36
p.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. am.
a.m. am. pm. pm » m.
Lv. Allegan ........... 8 10 6 00
HoUand .......... 5 00 9 06 1 66 7 10
Waverly .......... 5 35 9 90 2 10 7 15
Grand Haven .... 6 20 10 06 i 60 8 10
Lv.Muskegon ....... 10 40 822 8 46
Ar. Pentwater ..... * 11 05 1120
am. pm. pm.
* Dally
Trains leaving Holland 5.00 a. m . and 12.25 p.
a. connect at Grand Rapids with 0. R. & I. ar-
riving at Petoskey 2.45 p. m. and 9.90 p. m.
and Mackinaw (Sty 4.10 p. m. and 10.40 p. m.
Detroit,
June 28, 1 896.










Parlor Oara on all trains, saata 9C Mots for aor
GEO.DbHAVEN.
G. P. A. Grand Raplda, Mink
I. a HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
der the conditions of sai l mortgage the whole
amount of the principal sum of said mortgage
with all arrearages of Interest thereon became
due and payable Immediately thereafter.
Notice is therefore hereby given, that by vir-
tue of the power of sale in said mortgage
contained, and the statute in such case made
aid provided, said mortgage will be foreclosed by
sale at public vendne ofthe mortgaged premises,
or so niaob thereof &s may be necessary to pay
the amount doe on said mortgage with
interest and costa of foreclosure and sale. In-
cluding an attorney fee of Fifteen Dollars, said
tale to take place at the north outer door of
the Ottawa County Court Home, at the city of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, (that
being the place where the circuit court for the
county cf Ottawa is holden) on
Monday, th4 Fifteenth day of Febnuiry, A.D. 1897
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon of said day. The
said mortgaged premises to bo sold being de-
scribed in said mortgage as all those certain
pieces or parcels of land situated In the town-
hip of Holland, County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, known and described as follows:
Tbe south thirty acres of the south east quarter
of the north east quarter, and the north half of
the north east quarter of the south east quarter
of section no. fifteen, In township no. 5, north
of range no. fifteen west, containing fifty acres
of land more or less.
Dated Holland, November 21st, A. D. 1996.
ConsKLiB Riemkuhma Mortgagee.
G. J. Dirkbma. Attorney for Mortgagee
44-mw
A high liver with a torpid liver wWl
not be along liver. Correct the liver
with De Witt’s Little Early Risers,
little pills that cure dyspepsia and
constipation.
Lawrence Kramer.
Go to C. A. Stevenson for your Holi-
day Presents! 45-5 w.
Holiday Presents! holiday presents!
at Stevenson’s Jewelry store. 45-5w.
Fire In Detroit.
Detroit, Deo. 27.— Fire Saturday night
in the retail hardware store of D. S.
Phelps, 174 Woodw ard avenue, did dam-
age estimated at $10,000. The stock
was insured for $25,000. McAuloy
Brothers’ book store, adjoining, was
damaged several thousand dollars b\
smoke and water. The Mine. Ruhnul
company, 176 Woodward avenue, also
sustained considerable loss to the stock
of laces and ladies’ fine wear by smoke
ami w ater. In both instances insurant**
will cover the damage.
Surety Law Gonxtlt ntlonal.
Lansing, Dec. 29.— The supreme court
on Monday held constitutional the act
of the loAst legislature permitting cor-
porations to become sureties on bonds
required by the laws of Michigan and
directed that the bond of State Treas-
urer-elect Steel, with the Fidelity and
Deposit company of Baltimore as sure-
ty, be approved.
8cm Her Husband's Alleged Charmer.
Bay City, Dec. 30.— Mrs. Harriet
Fehrenbach has begun an attachment
suit againet Mrs. Naomi Warner, of Chi-
cago, formerly of this city, for $5,000
damages. She charges Mrs. Warner
with having alienated the affections of
her husband. Fehrenbach was a con-
tractor in Hay City. Deserting his fam-
ily he went to Chicago.
Destitution Travails.
Petoskey, Dee. 28.— Severe destitu-
tion prevails in the country and small
villages of this county. School authori-
ties cannot collect or borrow money and
teachers can get no pay but district
orders, and these are not accepted in
the cities as of any value.
Want Mora Protection.
Teacher* In he**lon.
Lansing, Dec. 30.- — Making the town-
ship a unit for the organization of pri-
mary school districts was strongly
favored by the Michigan State Teach-
ers' association Tuesday. Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction Patten-
gill and other prominent educators in-
dorsed the plan. The association was
attended by over 800 teachers, Presi-
dent Angell, of the i'tiiversity of Mich-
igan, and many other college presi-
dents being present.
Natural Gun In a Ml nr ml Well.
Mount Clemens, Dee. 29.— The engi-
neer of the new sanitarium, while go-
ing through the pumphouse, heard a
hissing noise at tire mineral well. Aa
he lighted a match flames shot across
the room. Indications of nature
ESHSHSriSH
— Dealers in ____
Furniture
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUE-




Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
The Largest Line Ot
Goods of any House in
Be sure and examine
our line ot 25c pocket knives.
J. A. Van der Veen
HARDWARE.
Corner River and Eighth Streets.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.
rVIKKEMA.G.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
U promptly attended to. Office, over First
lit.State Hau
oBIHDE, P. H., Attorney. Real Estateand
»vl Insurance. Office. McBride’s Block.
DOST. J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at




ATTA, P A . A'torney at Law. Office over
putting in a seeon
which is 500 feet
than the water.
Convict May Oo Free.
victed of counterfeiting, a new
and claiming that George was an in-
nocent partner in the work. He
Regains Her Npeech.
Quincy, 111., Dec. 28.— Miss Ida Rea-
visit to relatives her
regained her speech.
of typhoid fever. Since then t
never uttered a word until now.
Hold at Auction.
go to Washington to present arguments
for an increase of duty on iron ore at
the hearing before the ways and means
committee January 9.
Not Indicted.
bid in by the first mortgage holder*.
Teacher* Meet.
era’ association is in annual
CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.
doings of county and city officials. No Beautiful as a Phase of Education."
indictments had been returned and lib | Declare* bandog a Sin.
tie progress made in the investigations. Grand Rapids. Dec. 24.— The scl
The jury may be summoned again. i board declares that dancing is a
Committed Snlclde. j HD" 10,11
Coldwater, Dec. 30.- W. H. Bond com- ' f™0 Cl
mitted suicide at his home in Union buUdin*'
City, a few mile* north of this city, Mon-
day night by hanging. Tbe act waa
prompted by financial troubles. H<
was president of the electric light com-
pany at Union City.
Took Morphia*.
Niles, Dec. 30.-Miss Lillie
lowing nforphine. The caua#
appointment in love.
8t Banks.
* liMKBT STATE BANK. Commercial and Bav-
’ P logs Dep't. I. Cappon. President. Germ
W. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Btook 450,000.
fJOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
IH and Havings Dep't. D. B. K. Van Itaalte,
Pree.O. Verschure, Cash. Capital stock $50,000.
Boots and Shoes.
8 . . .....
- LJEROLD M , Dealer In Boots and Shoes, suc-
LL oessor to E. Herald & Co.
Clothing.
QOSMAN BKOTHEKS. Merchant Tailors and
D Dealers in Ready Mode. Gent's Furnish-
ing Goods a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
1) GOT dc KRAMER, Dealers in Dry Goods, No-
D tions, Groceries. Floor, Feed, ete., Eighth
Street.
\/AN PUTTEN. G. Sc HONB, General Dealersln
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
Caps, Flour, Produce, etc . River Btreet.
Drugs and Medicines.
I \OEBBURG, J. O.. Dealer in Drags and Medl-
I I clues, Painta and Oils, Toilet Artiolee, Im-
ported ami Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street
YTTALSH, HRBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
Vv a full stock of goods appertaining to the
bntiaeu. City Drag Store, Eighth Btreet.
Hardware.
17 AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
v Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
/ Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
L'LIEMAN, J„ Wagon and Carriage Mannfao-
r tory and Blacksmith and Repair Stop.
Dealer in Agricultural Implements. River Bt
T] U NT LEV, A„ Practical Machinist, Mill and
£1 Engine Repairs a specialty Bhop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
^ffeat Markets.
rtEKRAKEBADE KOBTEB, Dealers In allU kind* of Freeh and Salt Meats. Marketon
Elver Btreet.
•yy ILL VAN^DER^KRE, Dealer In aU Unto
EighthBtreet!1 ̂  ***** "****'^8®
Painters.
rXE MaAT, It., House, Carriage, and Sim
XJ Painting, plain sml ornamental paper bang-
ing. Bhop at rosidenoe, on Seventh Bt., nearal
B. Dep t. TB
Physicians.





DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE Iff THS r
XJ conditions of payment of a certain moefc- '
gage made and executed by GerritJ. Van Wle*
ren and Hondrlkjo Van Wleren h!> wife, of tb»
townsh'pof Holland, county of Ottawa aad
state of Michigan, parties of the first part, to
Evert Van Kampenof the city of Holland, eon-
ty of Ottawa and state of Michigan, party of tha
second part, dated on the 18th day ot Novombar,
A. D. 1891 and recorded In tbe office of ttotogto
ter of Deed*, of Ottawa comity, Michigan, oa
the 10th day of November A. D. 189], In Lfbetto
of mortgages, on page 90. on which mortgkga
there is claimed to be due at the time of thli
noUcetbesum of Three Hundred Forty -threw
Dollars and Fifty Cents, besides an at-
torney fee of Fifteen Dollars provided for bylaw
and in said mortgage ; and no snit or proeeeA-
ings having been Instituted at law or In equity
to recover the debt secured by said mortgage*
or any part of it. Notice Is therefore b«e-
sald mortgage contained, and the statute iaswfc
ease made and provided, sold mortgage will be
foreclosed by sale, at pnblio vendne of tbemort
aged premises, or so mnoh thereof as may to
necoNsary to pay tbe amount due on said mort-
gage with Interest and costs of foreclosure aaA
ale, Including an attorney fee of Fittses DaHav»j
seid sale to take place at the north onter door
of the Ottawa county court house, at the city ot
Grand Haven, Ottawa oonnty, Michigan, (ttot
being tbe place where the olrcnlt court for the
oonnty of Ottawa is holden), on
Monday, the Fifteenth day of February A. D. 1UT
at ten o'olook in tbe forenoon of said day ; tto
aid mortgaged premises to be sold being de-
scribed In sold mortgage as all that certain pleot»
or parcel of lend situated and being In tbe town-
ship now city of Holland, county of Ottawa
end state of Michigan, known and described m
follows, to- wit: Lot Numbered Thirty- Threw
83) in Addition Numbered One (1) to Van Dam
Berg's Plat, according to tbe recorded pink
thereof on record in the office of tbe Register oT
Deeds for said Ottawa county.
Dated Holland, November 91, A. D. 1899.
Lcbb KHTJE VAN Kora,
Executrix of tbe lest will and
ment of Evert Van Kampen,
ceased, and sole residuary
therein named.
G J. Dnxuu, Attorney for Executrix.
44-1 lw.
4
 ' ' ' ..... ' ^
Holland City News.
SATURDAY, January 2.















The sub-committee of fifteen charg-
ed with preparing an outline for the
program of the Holland Seml-Centen-
"nial met Wednesday afternoon. Sev-
eral meetings had been held and after
an exchange of views the formulating
of a program was entrusied to Messrs.
G. Van Schehen and H. D. Post.
Their draft was submitted at Wed-
nesday’s meeting, and adopted. It
will be reported to the full commis-
sion at a meeting to be held in the Y.
X. C. A. rooms in this city on Wed-
nesday, January 13, 1897, at 9:30 o’clock
FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.
'To the Famm of Ottawa and West Al-
legan Counties:
As we live in the days of trusts and
of Intense competition, often to the
detriment of the toiling farmers, it is
time that the latter should be looking
«Qt tor themselves.
We do not mean that they should do
• so by also combining into some kind
of trusts, but by informing themselves
better how to get the most out of
their farms.
It does not pay for them to continue
longer in the hap-bazard way of fifty
jearsago. They must proceed more
eoientlflcally, and economically, help-
ing each other along with their per-
eenal experience.
This is what the legislature of Mich-
igan had in view when they -provided
tor the organisation of Farmers’ Coun-
ty Institutes, where the agriculturist
and horticulturist could meet for dis-
cussion, and to Instruct one another:
first, bow to raise their products in
the most economical way; and, second,
how to dispose of them so as to realize
the greatest amount of revenue.'
In many cases, especially with the
mall farmer, his margin is so small
that he cannot compete with others
sore fortunately situated.
During the recent fair held in Hol-
land there was organized, in accord
aice with the laws of the state, a
Xarmers’ Institute for Ottawa County
(which those residing in west Allegan
minty can readily join).
The first annual meeting of the or-
ganization will be held in Holland, on
January 12 and 13, 1897.
To this meeting we would Invite all
the farmers ana fruit growers, and
wrge them to attend, especially the
7:*s. Uuftdlngs by Prof. J. T. Beigen.
»:15. '‘Fathers und Sons; from a Mother’s
Standpoint." Mrs. Ella E. Hockwood. Flint.
WOMEN’S SECTION.
Wl DJJBSDAY 1FKKBNOON, JANUARY 18.
In the Y. W. 0. A. Booms. Conducted by
Mrs. Ella R. Kookwood, Flint.
1 :*). '‘Some Helpful Hints for Women Who
Make Butter," Mrs. Ella E. Bockwood.
1:18. Discussion.
2.15. -The Farmer’s Wife,’’ by Mrs. C. H.
Howell.
230. Discussion.
3:00. "The Ideal Hoxo," Mrs Ella E Rock
wood.
3 30. DjseusBlou.
Music will Intersperse addresses ami dis-
cussions.
Sheriff-elect Frank Van Ry was the
recipient the other day of a letter
from one of his many old acquaintanc-
es, congratulating him upon his pro-
motion. The writer will be recognized
by many as the party who last winter
appropriated two coats, the property
of Harry Doesburg, without the own-
er's consent, for which mishap he was
sentenced to the state prison at Jack-
son. The letter is dated Dec. 13. and
reads as follows:
Mu. F. Van Hr— Having heard that
you were elected sheriff at the Novem-
ber election I write to congratulate
you upon your success, and i must also
compliment a majority of the voters of
Ottawa county in giving their support
to a worthy and efficient candidate.
Being a representative at one of the
large state Institutions, and coming
from Ottawa county, I naturally have
an interest in its welfare.
I suppose you will wonder how I
come to write to you. Well, I’ve writ-
ten but two letters since I have been
here, and for fear that my hand might
BOUNTIES SHIPPING.NOT OF MUCH CONSEQUENCE. *
Bl» DIM mi t« DMUnition Did Not Concern ^ ^ ,
the EneiiMt, #»PMeee Trade Una 8o Increoeed That
thp Eng.lah Traveler. Claim* H 111 Soon Exceed the Grant.
JOh? 'Vat4Wn’ ‘‘Ian ̂  A curious difficulty has just arisen
^ 8 'W ot tolling a in Japan in connection with navigation
,h“ rauUr* 0 V* b00l“ kn0,v tounUes. Employment had to be toundl ^ r*C“t 10 tbe ,or "" pttrehased during “e
,or ‘ 1
forget its cunning I concluded to prac-
tice a little by writing to you. I pre-
sume you will conclude after reading
joung men, who have a larger future
fiefore them.
All the expense involved is a small
membership fee, which entitles them
to all the papers and monthly bulle-
tins and reports issued from the State
Agricultural College.*
further information will be given
by the secretary, Cbas. S. Dutton,
Holland.
Zeeland, Dec. 17, 1896.





In accordance with the above intro-
•uctfTy statement, which appeared in
the Hews of the 19th inst., the first
meeting of the State Farmers' Insti-
tute will be held in Holland, on Tues-
Wednesday, January 12 and
13, 1897.
The speakers furnished by the State
Board of Agriculture are: Mr. Roland
Morrill; Berrien county; Mr. M. W.
Holton, Agricultural College; Mr. J.
Brown, Kalamazoo county; Mr. A. A.
Croiier, Agrlcuitnral College; Mrs.
ifilla E. Rockwood, Genesee county.
By the State Board of Health, Hon.
Aaron V. McAlvay, Manistee.
Local sneakers: A. G. Van Hees,
-Zeeland; Gardner Avery, S. Yntema,
JToresfc Grove; C. H. Howell, H- D.
Post, Prof. P. A. Latta, Geo. H. Sou-
ler, Mrs. C. H. Howell, Holland.
The executive committee consists
of the following: A. G. Van Hees,
Zeeland, president; Gardner Avery,
Forest Grove; Marlnus Van Zoeren,
Vrlesland; Gerrit Rooks, Holland; C.
Hutton, secretary and treasurer.
The following program has been
prepared:
TUESDAY, JANUARY 12. *
FORENOON.
8:45. Opening exercises: Address of wel-
. some, remarks by conductor, etc.
10:00. ‘Teaches and Plums.’’ Mr Boland
Morrill. Benton Harbor.
10:30. Discussion.
11:00. ‘‘Potatoes.’’ by A O. Van Hees J
AFTERNOON
1:10. “Farm 'Fences,” by Mr. M. W. Fulton,
Agricultural College.
Discussion.
“Leaks,’’ by C. H. Howell.
"Hots on the Farm,’’ by 8. Yntema.
Question box andcdlscuaaion.
vxkino.
“Reforesting the Country,” H D.Poet._ “Relation ofJForcstry to Agriculture”
Ay Prof. P. A. Latta.
7:30. Discussion opened by .Walter Phil-
lips and John Jackson .







10:a). ’The Selection and Care of a Small
.Dairy Herd, Mr. J. H. Brown, Climax.
10 SO- Discussion.
II :». Business meeting. Election of offle-
-*“i for ensuing year, etc.
AFTERNOON.
°,vers 8nd Mr. A. A. Cro-
, Agricultural College.
Discussion.




| “ilealth of the People,
Discussion.
this that 1 need a great amouut o?
practice.
A few words about myself dow My
kind beoefactore, the people of Otta-
wa county, were put to some little ex-
pense in order to place me in this edu-
cational institution, and I suppose it
would be quite gratifying to them to
know that I am trying hard to improve
the opportunity offered me. They are
such that I hope to go forth a wiser
and better man. The only regrets I
have is that I didn’t come to a full un-
derstanding of my condition earlier in
life and thereby save a great deal of
trouble and money.
I have four months and five days
from to-day. The time has gone by
quite rapidly. I am getting along
nicely; haven’t lost any time, and
don’t expect to, If 1 can help it. The
manaffement and officers are very rea-
sonable in their treatment of the in-
mates, and when a man is punished,
it is pretty apt t« be his own fault.
Well, if you should happen to pay a
visit to the college during my stay,
I would like to say hello to you; and If
you find time and feel disposed, write
me a few lines; I would like to hear
from you. I am enjoying good health.
Give my regards to Mr. Keppel. Hop-
ing that I may be able to prove to you
and all who know me that I am capa-
ble of better things than appropriat-
ing other people’s property unlawfully,
I remain yours sincerely,
^h^rles Kelly.
— - ..... ........
AIR FUEL FOR GUNBOATS.
Interesting Experiments Being Made In
the German Navy.
The German naval authorities have
decided to partially heat the boilers of
their men-of-war with oil. This new
oil is called “neasut,” says the Phila-
delphia Record. It is strictly a tar oil,
a product of the distillation of Jignite,
and is dark brown in color. Several
tanks will be constructed for it on
each vessel, and from these tanks pipes
will lead to the furnaces, and the oil
will be conducted thereto through these
pipes.
From the pipes it will be ejected by
steam in u spray, and the resulting
flame is very bright and absolutely
smokeless. So far as its heating power
is concerned, it is declared to be great-
ly superior to coal. Another feature
which has served to recommend it is
its cheapness. The duties of the stokers
are also greatly lightened by its use.
The time saved in getting up steam
is another consideration that carried
greart. weight, for the effect of the flame
is instantaneous, and the highest pres-
sure can be obtained almost ftnmedioie-
ly. The value of this power to a man-
of-war is almost inestimable, while the
advantage to torpedo boarta is also very
great.
The Mystery of Electricity.
By use of the word “electricity,’’ w*
express a phenomenon which is known
only through its manifestations.
Sometimes it is spoken of as “elec-
tric fluid, “but that it is not a fluid in
the true sense of that word is well
known to all scientists. The word
“electricity" is also used to name the
science which treats of the power and
other ohraacteristics of the “unseen
force.”
Electric force when in a state of
rest is called stotical electricity;
when in motion, dynamical elec-
tricity. This wonderful and mys-
terious force may be brought
into action by heat, frictkm
and other agencies, but what it is and
whence the source of supply “no man
knoweth.”
anecdotes. One of these concerned a
railroad trip which Dr. Watson once
took, says the Troy Times. Sitting
near him in the carriage were an elder-
ly gentleman and a good, worthy man
who believed he had the care of every
human soul in his keeping. The worthy
man leaned over to the elderly man,
who was a rugged type of John Bull,
and asked ham: “Do you know where
you are going to?” “What?” ex-
claimed the elderly gentleman. “I say,
do you know where you are going to?”
“Liverpool,” was the reply. “Oh, I
didn’t mean that,” exclaimed the
worthy man. “Didn’t, mean, that!”
shouted the elderly gentleman, now
thoroughly aroused. “If this Is the
Bradford express it must be stopped.
I want to go to Liverpool," and with
that he made a dive for the bell roi>e.
“He probably would have reached it,”
continued Dr. Watsom, “and stopped
the train had I not intervened and told
the elderl}’ man he. was on the train for
Liverpool." “What did you mean,
then?” inquired the elderly man, rath-
er sharply. “I simply wanted to ask
you whether you were going to Heaven
or hell,” was the reply. "Oh, that’s all
right!” exclaimed‘‘the elderly gentle-
man, apparently greatly relieved;
“but I thought you were speaking of a
far more serious matter.”
HOW THE DERVISHES FIGHT.
Their Wonderful Valor, Magnificent
Bravery and Amatlng Coolness.
The dervishes have lost nothing of
their valor, says the London Times.
They heed death as little as ever. 1 saw
them stand undismayed in the open
and fight with dogged determination in
the face of our volley fire. They fought
on with rifle and spear and knife when
charged by the cavalry. Each wounded
dervish, as he lay bleeding to death on
the ground, was a dangerous and
treacherous foe until he had breathed
his last. They even did what some au-
thorities have denied that any troops,
however brave, would do— they stood
in groups firing steadily into our ranks
while our maxim guns ponred their
streams of bullets on them and mowed
them down like grass.
I doubt whether any other men in the
world would have stood, ns these men
stood, for nearly two hours, against
such fearful odds as were opposed to
them. But, if one may judge from this
fight, the dervishes have changed their
old tactics. They have to a great ex-
tent abandoned the reckless rush of
spearsmen which used to distinguish
Soduanese warfare and rely more on
rifle fire, in which their practice! has
considerably improved. If trained and
disciplined— but it is very doubtful
whether that savage beast of prey the
Baggara ever could be tamed— these
men would make magnificent infantry.
They display now as much magnificent
coolness when acting on the defensive
as they did in their furious charges of
former campaigns.
THE SULTAN’S WAY.
Dow He Makes Life Sad for Newspaper
Men.
Abdul Hamid Khan, sultan of Turkey,
“Successor of the Prophet,” “Father of
Sovereigns,” "Ref age of the World” and
several other things in the way of titles,
contrives to make the lot of journalists
within his dominions anything but a
happy one. Here are a few of the Turk-
ish press restrictions: The health of
the sultan or any member of his family
must not be discussed. If the crops are
poor the fact must not be hinted at.
Turkish commerce is another tabooed
subject. Nothing must be criticised —
not even the weather. No literary or
scientific articles are to be published
unless they can be completed in the
same issue, because the use of the
phrase “to be continuer!” causes “vexa-
tious" susjjeuse to the readers. Spaces
or points to imply the omission of a
name or letter of a word are absolutely
interdicted, because they are apt to
stimulate the imagination of the read-
er and give ground for “misinterpreta-
tions contrary to loyal expressions and
ideas." Personalities must not be in-
dulged in on any account. If rumor
should arise as to officials being sus-
pected of embezzlement, extortion, as-
! sassination, or the like, the rumor is
to be connidered unfounded, and all
reference to it entirely suppressed.
News of assassinations or attempts to
assassinate foreign rulers or of conspir-
acies must not be printed, as the sultan
considers it “undesirable” that such in-
formation should be imparted “to his
loyal and peaceful subjects.”
and naval purposee, which, of course,
at the conclusion of the war became
part of the general mercantile marine
of Ihe country. For this purpose, says
the Manchester Guardian, new liyes
of steamers to Australia, India, the Pa-
cific ports of the United States and
European ports were subsidized under
the terms of a law passed during the
last session. A limit on tho gross
amount to he paid in bounties was
fixed by Ihe law. It now appears be-
yond question that the claims under
the provisions of the statute will vast-
ly exceed the limit. During the ten
years for which the policy of the act
was to be in force tiu? annual grant
was to rise from about $600,000 to$l,-
(<00,000. But the government now finds
that with the present activity in ship-
ping enterprise in Japan two years
hence the claims will be $3,000,000, and
at present far exceed the appropriation
for the year. The authorities do not
want to amend their law at the very
outset, and they cannot pay the clooma
if things go on os they are doing. Ac-
cordingly, they are whittling down the
liberal provisions of the act in a way
not wholly unknown to officials else-
where. Companies or lines obviously
organized only for the purpose of earn-
ing the bounties or those of a specu-
lative kind have their claims struck out.
Even so, however, the substantial diffi-
culty remains that genuine claims for
the bounty are greatly in excess of the
maximum limit imposed by law on the
total amount to be paid ns bounty.
HE ADMITS HIS GUILT.
Tobacco Chewer on a Lake Steamer Gets
a Sharp Rebake.
A distinguished lady from the con-
ticent, visiting Chicago during the
world’s fair, woa asked to take a morn-
ing stroll down one of Chicago’s fash-
ionable avenues.
“The Americans have such filthy hab-
its," she said, turning up her eyes and
closing them, deprecatingly, "that it
is nauseating to walk their streets. If
people must expectorate why do they
not do it on the graas, or pavement,
trad not on the sidewalk. Nationalities
are judged by their cleanly or unclean-
ly habits.”
Last summer a party of ladies took
passage on one of the steamers ply-
ing between Chicago and St. Joseph
for a pleasant sail on the lake. To
enjoy the full benefit of the breeze they
sought the prow of the boat. Plump
in the center of the deck sat a well-
dressed, middle-aged man engaged in
the solacing diversion of chewing to-
bacco. -Before the steamer had made
the outer harbor the black liquid stood
in pools ^about his feet. The
ladies were rushing here and there
forstools, butall gave him a wide berth.
When the space had been pretty well
filled the party aforesaid came upon the
.scene hunting for seats. The foremost
lady suddenly halted, and with disgust
pictured upon her handsome face said:
“What pig did that?”
Looking up, unabashed, the middle-





Right after Jan. Itt we take our annual
inventory and during the next 6 days we
shall have a general Clean up Sale of ail
Remnants and
Odds and Ends.
You know this store never carries over any
goods from one-season to the other and we
will not this season.
Ice wool shawls * wk '
(small size) to close ............................. " . , |
Good ize .
Towels each ......................................... zJC
Boys shirt waists
were 25c to close ................................... | §£
A few soiled towels at half price.
All Novelty Dress patterns at prices to
close them out at once.
A line of ' ^
25c and 60c Jewelry each ............................
Dress Goods in cotton -g
and wool mixed at per yd ........................... lUC
We will make it an object for you to trade





Wheat Bread In England.
It is only within recent years that
wheaten bread has become a staple ar-
ticle of food among the laboring classes
of England— in fact, some parts of the
country still maintain the use of oorta
and barley in various forms in prefer-
ence to wheat. In. 1317 there was a
great wheat harvest in England and the
price suddenly dropped from 80 shil-
lings to 6 shillings 8 pence a quarter.
In proof, the following from Eden’s
“History of the Poor.” published 100
years ago, may lx- quoted: “So small
was the quantity of wheat used in the
county of Ctlmberlijod (England) that
It was only a rich family that used a
peck of wheat in the course, of the year,
and that was used ot Christmas.”
Scientific. ̂
The botanical garden at Buitensorg,
Java, has 300 determined species of
palms, besidee about 100 that appear
dietiucL
The statement is credited Dr. Burton
Ward that lunatics seldom use the
thumb when writing, drawing or sa-
luting, and that the non-UBe of this or-
gan is an infallible symptom of insan-
ity, however rational the person may
appear.
A balloon was recently sent up from
Paris to bring down a few quarts of the
upper atmosphere for analysis. It
carried a special reservoir with a
clockwork apparatus to open it ot the
end of one Iwur and close it after one
minute. Instructions to the finder for
returning the balloon were placed in
the basket
Value of Ijibor.
A Striking illustration of thjf value of
labor, when bestowed upon 4 material
like iron, is given by the statement
that a bar of iron worth five dollars,
when manufactured into needles, is
worth $55; into penknives, about, $3,-
250; into buttons, $30,500, and Into
watch springs, $255,000.
HOLY PILLAR OF ST. PETER.
Witches Were Bound to It to Exorclso
the Spirit.
In a small chapel stands a strangely
wrought marble column inclosed in an
iron cage, says Marion Crawford in the
Century. The Romans now call it the
Colonna Santa (the holy pillar) audit
is said to be the one against which
Christ leaned when teaching in the
temple at Jerusalem. A great modern
authority believes it to be of Roman
workmanship and of the third century,
but those who have lived in the east
will see much that is oriental in the
fantastic, ornamented carving. It mat-
ters little. In actual fact, whatever be
its origin, this is the column known
in the middle ages as the Colonna degli
Spjritati, or column of those possessed
by evil spirits, and it was customary
to bind 'to it such unlucky individuals
as fell under suspicion of "possession,"
In order to exorcise the spirit with
prayers and holy water. Aretino has
Btade e. witty scene about this in the
“Cortigiana,” where one of the Vatican
servants cheats a poor fisherman and
then hands him over to the sacristan
of St.Peter’s to be cured of an imaginary
possession by a ceremonious exorcism.
Such proceedings must have been com-
mon enough in those days when witch-
craft and demonology were elements
w ith which rulers and lawgivers had to
count at every turn.
Danger Larks In the Plano.
A somew'hait heroic French scientist
has boldly declared that a large num-
ber of nervous maladies from which
gif Is at the present day suffer are to
bo attributed to playing the piano.
Statistics show, according to this au-
thority, that of 1,000 girls who study
the instrument before the age of 12
no fewer than 600 suffer from this class
of disorders, while of those who do
not begin till later there are only some
200 per 1,000, and c(nly 100 per 1,000
%mong those who have never learned
to play the piano. The violin is also
proved to be equally injurious. The
remedy suggested is that children
should not be permitted to study either
instrument before tite age of 16 at
least, or, in case of delicate constitu-
tions, not till n still later age.
Advice from the Gallery.
When “Faust” was being played in
a praall Lancashire town this incident
i being told: After the duel Martha,
rushed on the stage, slightly
one of the duelists, and cried out
in alarm: “Oh, what shall I do?”
There was a death-like silence in the
Jionse, when it was aroused Wy an old
t\oman in the gallery shouting out:
•"Unbutton his weskit, ye stoopid.”
“A Phule and
His Money”
Are soon parted unless he goes to the
consolidated jewelry Store of
Bunn & Hart
To do his trading. Largest stock, Best repair trade
and guaranteed. Lowest prices.
Cor. Market and Eighth Streets.
Something to Depen d on.
Mr. James Jones, ot the drue firm
of Jones & Son, Cowden. III., in speak-
ing of Dr. King's New Discovery, says
that last winter his wife was attacked
with La Grippe, and her case grew •<>
serious that physicians at Cowden and
Pana could do nothing for her. It
seemed to develop into Hasty Con-
sumption. Having Dr. King’s New
Discovery In the store, and selling lots
of it, he took a bottle borne, and in the
surprise of all she began to get better
from the first dose, and half a dozen
dollar bottles cured her sound and
well. Dr. King's Now Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds is
guaranteed to do this good work. Try
It. Trial bottles 10c at the drug
stores of Heber Walsh, Holland, and
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
A bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
Syrup in the house saves doctors’ bills,
saves trouble, and very often saves
precious lives. Gives almost instant
tellef in cases of coughs, culds, or lung
troubles of any sort
OldTeVplf.
Old people who require medicine to
regulate the bowels and kidneys will
find the true remedy Id Electric Bit-
ters. This medicine does not stimu-
late and contains no whisky nor other
intoxicant, but acts as a tonic and al-
terative. It acts mildly on the stom-
ach and bowels, adding strength and
glTing tone to the organs, thereby aid-
ing Nature in the performance of the
functions. Electric Bitters is an ex-
cellent appetizer and aids digestion.
Old people find it just exactly what
they need . Price fifty cents a» d $1.00
per bottle at the drug stores of Heber
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Son,
Zeeland. 
“My husband bad two cancers taken
from his face, and another was coming
on bis lip. He took two bottles of
Burdock Blood Bitters and Itdlsap-
iared. He Is comnletely well.” Mrs.
m. Kirby, Akron, Erie Co., N. Y.
A person Is prematurely old when
baldness occurs before the forty -fifth
year. Use Hall’s Hair Reuewer to
keen the scalp healthy and prevent
baldness. __
Before buying your candies and n its
call and get prices at
R. Oostema.
Practice Drawing paper for chll- •
dreo, 8c per 100 sheets, 10 sheets
tor ................................. i c
A lead pencil given away with a
tablet worth ............... 5c
Day Books, Ledgers, Cash Books
Just think of it! A 600 page
Day Book, Ledger or Cash Book
for ............... 90c
Pencil Boxes ............ 5c & 1 0c
Grocers’ aud Butchers’ Pass
Books, per dozen ................. 1 6c
A bottle of Black Ink ............ 3c
2 for ............................... 5c
Carpenters Lead Pencils at 15c and
20c per dozen.
M. Van Putten,




Post Office, Holland, Mich.
Residence in Olive Town,
i mile west from Grand Ha-
ven road on Holland and
Olfve town line.
Prices made known on ap-
plication. ̂
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Ttae board of supervisors will begin
its January session on Tuesday next,
at 1:30 p. m. _
Michigan University boys, in large
numbers, will attend tbe inauguration
of MaJ. McKinley on the 4th of March
next. _ '
President Cleveland will not attend
the Jackson Day banquet at Chicago,
and Willie Bryan will likely abandon
the lecture field.
Next Sunday morning Rev. H. G.
Birchby will preach a sermon at Hope
church on “New Year| Model.” In
the evening his subject will be “God’s
Power.”
The Ladies’ Guild of Grace Episco-
pal church will give asocial entertain-
ment at the residence of Mrs. Dr. T.
W. Butterfield on Wednesday evening
Jan. <J, to which all are invited.
Rev. Bastian Smlts preached his
farewell sermon as pastor of the Con-
gregational church of Ypsilanti Sun
day. He goes to the Congregational
church at Charlotte in response to an
unanimous call.
The Michigan men in government
service in Washington, organized as
The Michigan State Association, at
tbedr annual meeting tbe other day,
adopted a series of resolutions, accom-
panied with anpropriate remarks, on
the death of ex-Senator T. W. Ferry.
List of advertised lettters for the
week ending Dec. 31, ’96 at the Hol-
land, Michigan post office: Miss Cora
Clark, 'Miss Ida Hendrix, Jack Lin-
derbeck, Miss Allle Monroe, Garry
Van Dyk.
Cor. De Keyzek, P. M.
The Carnegie Steel Company will
pay the same wages in 1897 as in the
past. This affects 12.000 to 15,000
men. The scale now in effect was
made in 1895, with a voluntary in-
crease of 10 per cent in May of that
year. The employes feel highly elated
over the announcement.*8 -
Governor-elect Pingree is being
overrun with suggestions as to re-
forms. One of the influential aider-
men of Holland is said to have urged
upon the kind-hearted old gentleman
the crying need of a limitation to doc-
tor’s charges, and to treat it as a re
form measure in his message to the
|legtslature. _
The annual week of prayer will open
next Sunday. In accordance with the
annual custom services will be held
every evening in many of the churches.
At Hope church the following topics
form the schedule: Monday, “Confes-
sion and Thanksgiving:” Tuesday,
“The Church;” Wednesday, “The Na-
tion and Rulers;” Thursday, “Foreign
Missions;” Friday, “Domestic Missions
and the Young.”
Upon complaint of deputy sheriff
Thrasher of Georgetown two arrests
have been made at Jeoison for viola
lions of the liquor law. One was
Jacob Jappinga, for selling liquor to a
minor. Jacob himself is a minor and
a brother of Abe Jappinga, the propri-
etor of the saleon. The latter was
complained against for allowing his
brothet to remain in his saloon. Both
were brought before Justice Van
Schelven, where they waived examina-
tion and were held to tbe circuit court
for trial, in the sum of $300 each.
The prospects for securing the pro-
posed new pickle factory are consider-
ed very favorable. John Zwemer in-
formed us this morning that already
300 acres have been subscribed and an
additional hundred is a possibility.
Several farmers have expressed their
willingness of doubling the number of
acres subscribed by them in case the
company decides to locate in Holland.
Encouraging reports are received from
headquarters and the arduous efforts
§n the part of the committee are re-
solving due consideration at their
hands, p _ _ _
The much-longed-for execution of
Goo. Weyler, the butcher, was effected
on Christmas eve when after a long
aid vigilant pursuit he was made a
prisoner, being captured by the little
army en route for Cuba. Tbe Spanish
general prayed for mercy, but no
sympathy was shown owing to his
brutal butcheries on past occasions.
He was taken into custody, brought
to this city and arraigned before the
grand jury. A host of witnesses cor-,
roberated the change made against
him and they ventured to organize a
lynching party in case the prisoner
should not receive the full penalty.
Dressed in a pair of blue overalls and
a checked blouse, the death warrant
was conveyed to him. He was taken
to the tower of the First Ward engine
house, and after a few moments his
body was suspended in the air— a
life-less form. Eight hours elapsed
and the body of the atrocious general
would have been consumed by tbe
flames, bad not Gen. Sagasta and
Geo. Melquizo rescued it from tbe
vengeance of Its pursuers. Tbe little
Cuban army has abandoned the pro-
ject of aiding the belligerents of- the
island as their sole aim was to kill
Gen. Weyler. Gen’s. Sagasta and
Melquizo are in constant fear of los-
ing their scalps for saving his remains
from the flames.
Grand Rapids appears to be as anx-
ious to get that pickling factory as
Holland. _ 
The Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting next
Sunday afternoon will be led by Pi of.
J. W. Beardslee.
The basket factory of C. L. King &
Co. will resume operation as soon as
the logs are shipped in.
The Ottawa County Soldiers’ Relief
Commission will be in session Monday,
at the court house in Grand Haven.
Old Year’s evening and New Year’s
morning services will be conducted by
Rev. C. C. A L. John in the Fourth
Ref. church.
Grand Rapids tax-papers may be
asked at the next election to bond the
city for $100,000 in furtherance of the
Grand River dredging project.
The next progressive pedro party by
the ladies of the Eastern Star will be
given Friday evening, Jan. 8. All
bolding invitations are expected to be
present. _
The W. C. T. U. will meet with
Mrs. J. C. Post, next Friday, Jan. 8th,
at 3 p. m., for the regular business
meeting. All members arc requested
to be present.
Frank E. Charter and Miss Laurlnda
’ond were married by Justice Isaac
"’airbanks in his office last week
Thursday afternoon. The groom is
nejrt ouyjopular tonsorlal artists.
Frankie A., the seven-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs Arthur Drinkwater,
died on Christmas. The funeral took
place on Saturday, the services being
held In the Wesleyan Methodist
church, Rev. Adam Clark, officiating.
Apparently on Christmas afternoon
every trotting horse in town caught
on to the fact that the aldermen fail-
ed to agree on tbe ordinance regulat-
ing the rate of speed at which they—
that is, the horses— could travel the
streets of Holland, and they availed
themselves of the opportunity in great
shape. _______ •
Miss Mabel Lewisgave a pedro party
Wednesday evening at the home of
her mother Mrs. C. Blom Jr., in honor
of her friend Miss Mayme Boelklnsof
Muskegon. The contest for the prizes
resulted as follows: Ladies— first, Miss
Jennie Blom; booby, Miss Martha
Blom. Gents— first, AbeCappon; boo-
by, Ike Slooter.
The board of public works, at a spe-
cial meeting Monday evening, resolved
to engage the services of A. L. Holmes
of Grand Rapids and Alvord & Shields
of Chicago to assist them in preparing
the necessary plans and specifications
and estimates for the proposed exten-
sion of the water mains and additional
fire protection.
Personal Mention.
John W. Niemeyerof Benton Har-
bor is spending the holidays here, the
guest ef Mrs. E. Werkman and family.
Mix. Will Clock of Otsego is the
guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs. M.
Jonkman.
Mrs. T. Metcalf returned from Fow-
lerville last week where she attended
the funeral of her aunt.
Simon A. Verwev, who Is taking a
course at the state mining school at
Houghton, is the guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Yerwey.
Miss Lucy Mines and Mrs. M. B.
Sweeting of Allegan were ttye guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Goodrich last
week.
Mrs. Rev. H. Harmellng of Alto,
Wis., and Mrs. H. Sunnfema of Grand
Rapids are the guests of the family of
Wm. Verbeek.
Mrs. A. F. Sriver and daughter and
Alfonzo Van Zee of Grand Rapids aie
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boone.
Miss Gertrude Strowjans spent last
week In Allegan, the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Rockwell.
Miss Minnie E. Bird, of the state
normal school at Ypsilanti, is spend-
ing the holidays at home.
H. W. Hardle and Dr. and Mrs. M.
J. Cook spent Christmas at Allegan.
Mrs. J. S. Cramer spent seyeral days
in Grand Haven the past week.
A. P. Van Zanten returned Monday
from a visit in Grand Haven.
John A. Roost of Grand Haven was
in the city over Sunday.
George Kleyn and Miss Josie Kleyn
are visiting in Detroit. ̂
Miss Mary Notier has returned from
a visit with Muskegon friends.
Mrs. John Pessink is visiting with
relatives and friends in Kalamazoo.
The re-union of the Ely family will
be held at Allegan on New Years day.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ely, H. W. Har-
die and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Allen will
attend.
Jacob Van Reenen and son of En-
glewood, 111., are the guests of the
family of S. Sprietsma.
John Pessink will spend a few days
in Kalamazoo, leaving Friday after-
noon.
Miss Daisy Reeve of Allegan is vis-
iting with her parents here.
Grover Rogers Is spending the holi-
days at Ypsilanti with his sister, Miss
Maud.
Miss Mabel Van Zee of Grand Rapids
is tbe guest of Miss Addle Huntley.
Henry Harmon of New Buffalo is
visiting frieni.s and relatives here.
Miss Minnie Bell is the guest of
Saugatuck friends.
Miss Agnes Layton is visiting with
the family of A. E. Whitten, Douglas*
Prof, and Mrs. C. J. Dregman are
spending the holidays at Gran! Rap-
ids. The business college will resume
work next Monday.
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer and children
arespendlng tbe week at Grand Rapids.
Miss Jennie Roost is spending a few
days with friends in Jenlson and
Borculo.
Fillmore Bird Is visiting his brother
A. J. Bird, at Rochelle, 111.
Misses Grace, Amy and Avis Yates
are spending the week at Lawton.
Hon. G. J Diekema was in Jackson
on business Tuesday.
Mrs. Dr. D. G. Cook is visiting with
her parents, Rev. and Mrs. D. Broek,
at Grandville.
Miss Dora Williams of Reed City is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. Harmon.
W. W. Bush and wife of Grand Rap-
ids spent Christmas with Dr. and Mrs.
J. A. Mabbs.
Adolphus King of Grand Traverse
called on his many friends here Tues-
day. Mr. King formerly resided in
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Jonge
spent Christmas In Grand Rapids.
Geo. Tilma of Grand Rapids is the
guest of his mother, east of the city.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. King spent
Christmas in Chicago.
J. B. Mulder attended the annual
meeting and banquetof the Knightaof
the Grip at Detroit this week.
John De Kruif of Grand Rapids
called on friends here Saturday.
Miss Edith Fairbanks, teacher in
the Appleton (Wis.) schools, is the
guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs. I.
H. Fairbanks.
E. W. Goodrlck of Appleton, Wis ,
is the guest of his sister Mrs. I. H.
Fairbanks.
Samuel Smith, residing on the Grand
Haven road, celebrated the anniver-
sary of his 73rd birthday last Sunday.
Miss Winifred Souter of Shelby is
visiting with relatives in the city and
vicinity.
F. L. Souter is taking bis annual va-
cation during the holidays and for a
week at least is not afraid of missing
that train.
Mayor R. K. Stallings of Grand Ha-
ven was here on business Tuesday.
Miss Anna M. Pfanstiehl, principal
of the Maple street schtol, has been
spending her vacation with relatives
in this vicinity.
Miss Margaret McMillan, the talent-
ed elocutionist of Chicago, was the
guest of the Misses Jessie and Lalla
E. McKay on Christmas.
Miss Jessie McKay left Monday for
Chicago. She will spend a few days at
the St. Joseph hospital and will then
resume her studies in medicine at the
Indianapolis (Ind.) Medical College.
City Electrician F. W. Fairfield
spent Christmas in Grand Rapids.
George Ballard of Pittsburg, Penn.,
registered at the New City Hotel on
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lucas have return-
ed to Battle Sreek after a brief visit
with the families of G. W. Browning
and W. H. Wing.
Mrs Reed of Battle Creek is the
guest of her daughter Mrs. C. Luscom.
Miss Lulu Carr of Grand Rapids is
the guest of her many Holland friends.
Geo. H. Souter celebrated the 57th
anniversary of his birth Dec. 24th.
R. W. Kellogg of Syracuse, N. Y.„
is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Mabbs.
Rev. John M. Van der Meulen of
Kalamazoo registered at the New
City Hotel on Tuesday.
Mrs. Osmun of Battle Creek was a
guest of the families of W. H. Wing
and G. W. Browning for a few days.
Since Niagara Falls have been set to
work in transmitting electric power it
is evident that long distance transmis-
sion Is no longef a problem, but a suc-
cess. Power wa^ turned* on at Buffalo,
twenty-two miles distant, and Its
street car systerp, heretofore run by
electricity furnished by steam power,
was, to the extent of 1900 horse power,
supplied by the Falls. .The four dyna-
mos in position are each of 5.000 horse-
power, so that there il good deal of
power left unused. Rut as it can be
furnished much cheaper than electri-
city which is the product of steam
from coal combustion, the present ex-
periment at Niagara uses only a very
small proportion of the power which
for uncounted thousands of years has
gone to waste. Ultimately several
hundred thousand horse power will be
taken from Niagara, and without ap-
preciably lessening the beauty and
grandeur of the Falls. It is expected
also that when tbe Erie Canal Is deep-
ened to a uniform depth of nine feet,
and all the locks have been enlarged,
that fleets of large boats run by elec-
tric power from the Niagara Falls will
supersede tbe present mule-drawn
boats, whose usefulness as competi-
tors with the railroads has been super-
seded. This improvement will begin
December 1, and will continue until
time for navigation to open next
spring. -
Mothee— Willie, as you come home
from school stop at tbe grocer’s and
get me two bars of soap and a dime’s
worth of candy.”
Father— “What in the world do you
want that candy for?”
Mother— “So that he shall not for-
get the soap.”
In Memorlam
Whereas, death has entered the
home of our Sister Lady Emma Han-
son and taken her beloved son Laur-
and, therefor be it
Jfeso/wI,T bat Crescent Hive express
deep sorrow at tbh sudden death and
extend to our sister and family our
heartfelt sympathy In their affliction;
Rerffad, That we as a Hive realize
the shortness and uncertainty of life;
and like the little one should so live,





Holland, Dec. 31st, 1896.
r
Holiday Goods!
Attend Our Removal Sale.
Just received a large line of the latest Holiday presents. Come
and inspect our stock from now until January 1st we will give a
Removal Sale
on all the stock, in order to diminish our same. January 1st we
will move to our old stand on the corner of College Ave., and
9th st. Be sure and select a nice Christmas present at a reduced
price.
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich
Lost.
A gentleman’s right band teal skin
glove. One dollar reward. Finder
return same to Prof. J. T. Bergen.— •**+!*'* 
Sauer Kraut is O. K. at
R. Oc-stema’s.
omy tor m May Trade
Portraits Free.
VVe will give away a
Life Size Portrait
ot yourself with purchases amounting to (2. 50.
A ticket with every purchase. Remember these
portraits would cost you singly $8. 50- Now ie
the time.
Wm. O. Van Dyke.
RIVER STREET.
Marriage Licenses.
John T. VftnDjk. Holland .................. tt
Katie C ods. Holland .......................... 82
John H. Mllle, La Porte. Ind ................ «4
fannie LeFabte, Orano Havan, Mich ...... 22
Frank E. Charter, Bolland .................... .20
Lanrlnda Pood, Holland ...................... 19
JobnH. Lowing, Georgetown .................. 94
Clara M. Ulberg, Georgetown ................. 90
Johannes Van Dulre, Holland Twp ............ 94
Bertha De Vries, Holland Twp ................. 91
E. Howard Bnmboid. Chicago, III ............. 81
Mabel V. Gerden, Nuutea ...................... 90
Bar Marvin, Berlin ........................... 99
KateVelsy, Berlin ............................ 19
Cnrtle Bperks, Spring Lake .................... S3
Hattie Hammond, Spring Lake ............... 18
Albert Klemke, Agnew ......................... 99
Clara Bboeoer. Agnew ......................... 20
Edward E. Soeden. Jameatown .............. 90
Liute H. Schwander. Jam«stown .............. 16
- • — —
Real Estate Transfers.
granola B. Brewer. Jr, and wife to W.
A. Bbeeter. teK aej* sec. 84. Bobineon.l 400
Chrlea 8. Thom peon to A toys Bill, pert
ec. 14. Spring Lake .................... 5000
Geo. E. Kollen and wile to Jacob Wabe-
keetal, partner mo. 31. HoUand..... 800
Adriaan De Graaf and wife to D. H. Dek-
ker. part sec 10. 6. 14 .................. 1080
A. De Great to M. Voekamp. part rec. 10.
Blendon ............................... 575
Q. J. Kronemever to D. J. -Te Boiler. '
part lot 9, bk 4. aw add. Holland ...... 800
M. Astra to B. Aatra. •h lot 7. block 99.
Holland .......................... 800
R. N. Jonea and wife to Id St. John, pt
awtt aee. 38. Holland ....... . ............ ICO
James O. Pann enter to Mary McKay, pt
nwU tec. 4, Tellmadge ..... ............ 479
Canflie^d outs at right prices,
j, - R. Oostema.
Eczema in any part of the body is
instantly relieved and permanently
cured by Doan’s Ointment, the sover-
eign remedy for all itchiness of tbe skin Come to Stay!
• • •The Cash
Boot i Shoe
Store




ir>.6*B—aw.<Ti 1 Wait lor Prices!
is too poor to buy





to‘ buy anything better.
Having 25 years
* Experience
In the Boot and Shoe Business and Buy for Caah,
Sell for Cash and can give Cash Buyers
cheaper goods than ever bought in
Holland. Wait for Prices.
Hor & Go.,
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The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.
fry
DOMESTia
Allen Creer and the wife and daughter
of Jtud Owens were drowned in Clarks
river near Paducah, Ky., hy the cap-
•izing of a boat.
The Bank of West Superior, Wis.,
capital $50,000 and $50,000 surplus, sus-
pended because of the failure of the
National bank of Illinois in Chicago.
J. D. Williams, a mulatto, shot his wife
and then killed himself in Washington.
Hon. William J. Bryan opened his lec-
ture tour at Atlanta, (la., his subject be-
ing “The Ancient Landmarks.”
Mrs. Henry Bond and Miss Tyrrell,
aiatera, living at Wood bourne. Pa., were
killed by the cars at a crossing.
A train on the Chicago & Alton road
was held up by robbers near Independ-
ence, Mo., and the express car looted.
The American Banking and Trust
company of Auburn, Me., closed ita
doors with liabilities of $55,000.
A large portion ot the business sec-
tion of Somerset, Ind., was wiped out
by fire.
The Parsons-Pelletier Dry Goods com
A train on the Birmingham Mineral
railroad went through the iron bridge
over the Cahaba river about 27 miles
from Birmingham, Ala., and was pre-
cipitated into an ab) ss 110 feet deep,
and 27 of the passengers were mangled
and burned to death. The accident was
charged to train wreckers.
Max Becker, 30 years old, a waiter,
shot and killed his wife and then com-
mitted suicide in New York. He was
insane.
Alfred Holt (colored), the murderer
of Police. Officer A. White, was taken
from jail by a mob at Owensboro, Ky.,
and hanged to a tree in the courthouse
yard.
Joseph D. Weeks, editor of th“ Ameri-
can Manufacturer, died at his home in
Pittsburgh. Pa., from a stroke of paraly-
sis.
Fire destroyed most of the business
Almost
The Security Mortgage and Trust
William Henry Hatch, ex-congress-
man and author of the famous ••Hatch’* i
or “anti-option bill.” died at bis home 1
near Hanibal. Mo„ aged 63 years. He ' — ̂  . .
;z* “embtr ̂  ooo*^“• ,rom 18,8 “ , Distracted
^ Peter Cannon, the oldest person tu
New York state, died at Belfast, aged
118 years.
Kansas is entitled to ten votes in the
electoral college, but it is likely that
she will cast but nine, as one of the
electors is a deserter from the union
army, and therefore not (jualifled to
serve.
Charles W. Hoffman, LL. D., librarian
of the United States supreme court
from 1873 to 1893, died at his home in !
Frederick, Md., aged 67 years.
Arthur Lingard died at Lancaster. I
Pa„ aged 107 years, leaving a fortune of
$2,000,000 and no kin.
pany, one of the largest houses of the
ad in Sioux City, la., failed for $100,-
KV'
The wife of Noah Scott, of Shelby-
ville, Ind., gave birth to four boys and
all were doing well.
Solomon Sayles, wholesale meat deal-
er in New York, failed for $250,000.
Mrs. H. Estby and her daughter tiara.
19 years old, arrived in New York from
.. Spokane, Wash., having walked the en-
tire distance since May 5 on a wager
KlM' that they could cross the continent in
•even months.
An explosion of nitro-glycerin near
Montpelier, Ind., killed George Hickok
and Harry Wood and greatly damaged
the property of the Lmpire Glycerin
company.
President Cleveland has approved the
general pension and urgent deficiency
appropriation bills.
-sc.- By the explosion ot a steam pipe in
the city ball in Baltimore James Reilly
and Charles Robertson were fatally
scalded.
Miss Anna Held, the French actress,




house in Pittsburgh, sang on the pub-
lic streets of the city for the benefit of
-* charitable institution and over $800
was poured into her carriage.
W. H. Jones, county treasurer of Bar-
ry county, Mo., for the past four years,
la said to be short $13,000 in his ac-
counts.
. There were 287 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 25tb, against 367 the week
previous and 322 in the corresponding
-period of 1895.
Fire destroyed the Huffman house
block in Rockford, 111., the total loss be-
ing $175,000.
The home of Philip McKlm, near
Franklin, Pa., was burned and three
little children perished in the flames.
The Columbia, known as the old Dox-
ey theater building, was burned at An-
derson, Ind., the loss being $90,000.
The Calumet state bank at Blue
Island, 111., closed its doors with lia-
bilities of $70,000.
Jay Van Scyoc and Earl Campbell,
two young men of Valley, Neb., were
drowned while skating on a lake.
Levia H. James and John Branzell,
©yrtermen of Annapolis, Md., were
frozen to death.
Fire partly destroyed the New York
Polyclinic hospital in New York and
compelled the removal of its patients,
drove a score of families from their
homes in adjoining buildings and did
$500,000 damage.
At Wilkesbarre. Pa., fire destroyed 8t
Stephen's Episcopal church, the loss be
hag $200,000.
For the five months of the present
fiscal year the decrease in the general
collection of Internal revenue has been
$651,957.
In the settlement of an old feud John
Adams and Charles Simpson killed each
-Other near New Madrid, Mo.
While attending a Christmas dinner,
John Drake Townsend, one of the lead-
ers of the New York bar. died suddenly.
In a quarrel over a buffalo robe at
Xlathbunville, N. Y., Cloyd Meyers shot
cod killed William Allen and William
fianington.
The United State* customs authori-
tiea have unearthed another gigantic
Chinese certificate fraud by which hun-
dreds of Chinese have gained admission
to Seattle, Wash.
Thirteen Kentucky eloping couples
celebrated Christmas by going to Jef-
fersonville. Ind., and being married.
Aa a result of a gas explosion in the
mine of the Maule Coal company at
Princeton, Ind., six men were killed
end eight badly injured.
A large pan of the business portion
of Potsdam, N. YM was burned, the
lots being $200,000.
LiliuokaJani, the Hawaiian ex-queen,
took the sleigh-ride of her life in
Boston.
Daring a drunken quarrel at Hinton,
W. Vs., John Legg and bis brother Rich
md were killed by William Moore.
The remains of Knte Field were cre-
mated in San Francisco and the ashes
sent east for intewnent.
The Atlas national bonk of Chicago"
has gone into voluntary liquidatiou.
All depositors will be paid in full.
Otto Wasmansdorff, senior partner
in the collapsed bank of Wasmansdorff
& Heinemann, of Chicago, killed him-
self by shooting.
Upon the death of his wife Dr. Pitzor
set fire to his house at Orlando, Fla.,
and then shot himself, and both bodies
were cremated.
E. L. Rogers, his son, Frank, nice
years old, and Minerva Robbins, a hired
girl, were drowned near Clayton, N. Y.
by the capsizing of a boat.
Norton & Co., for 40 years millers and
grain dealers in Chicago, failed for
$500,000.
Ephraim Saunter, Albert Livingston
and Abram Page are dead and several
other young men badly injured as a
result of a free-for-all fight at Snow
Hill. Ala.
The visible supply of grain in the
United States on the 28th was: Wheat,
521.443.000 bushels; corn, 18.893,000
bushels; oats, 13,476,000 bushels; rye,
996.000 bushels; barley, 4,875,000 bush-
els.
William M. & J. S. Van Nortwiek,
bankers and manufacturers, made an
assignment at Batavia, 111., with lia-
bilities of $2,000,000.
At the opening day in Washington
of the hearings before the ways and
means committee in preparation for the
framing of a tariff bill representatives
of hundreds of millions of dollars made
brief statements of their views.
Eleven cracks in the bicycle world
entered a six days’, eight hours n day,
international bicycle contest in Wash-
ington.
Statistics from 1.388 industrial estab-
lishments in 46 states show that 52,448
less hands were employed in those es-
tablishment* in 1896 than in 1892, and
that $19,214,448 less was paid out in
wages.
Frank E. Clark, for IS years editor of
the Grayville (111.) Independent, com-
mitted suicide by taking poison. No
cause is known.
The Scandia bank at Minneapolis sus-
pended payments with liabilities oi
$300,000.
Will Robinson (colored), who killed
his sweetheart In a church in Pike coun-
ly, Mo., was taken to the penitentiary
for 102 years.
The large furniture house of Julius
Lnnsburg in Washington was destroyed
by fire, the loss being $160,000.
The McCoy Banking company of In-
dependence. Mo., went into voluntary
liquidation with liabilities of $125,000.
The Bank of Siij>erior at Superior,
Wis., closed its doors with liabilities of
$100,000.
By the explosion of a lamp Gregor
Kirchbnum and his wife were burned to
death in their home at Johnston, R. 1.
One thousand Chicago saloon keeper?
have been compelled during the last
three months to retire from business
because of hard times.
The state of Iowa celebrated its 50th
birthday.
At Stamford, Conn., Mrs. Henry Ward
Beecher fell and broke her hip and may
he forced to use crutches for the rest of
her life. She is 84 years old.
The annual statement of railroad con-
struction shows that during 1896 only
1,802 miles of lines were built in the
United States, the smallest mileage in
any year since 1875.
The New England Society of the City
of New York celebrated the ninety-first
anniversary of its organization and the
two hundred and seventy -sixth of the
landing of the pilgrims.
Frederick Joblinski and bis son and
daughter were murdered and his wife
fatally wounded by John Mottle, the
hired man, near Madella, Minn., and the
murderer alao took his own life. Mottle
was in love with Jobllnski’s daughter
and the father objected.
Joe James (colored) was lynched at
Woodstock, Ala. He attempted to as-
sault Fannie Smith, aged 17, while she
waa on her way to scbooL
The Bank of Minnesota, one of the
oldest financial institutions of the state,
and considered one of the strongest in
8t. Paul, closed witlj heavy liabilities,
and aa a result the Union stockyards
bank waa forced to cloae.
Fire deatroyed two buildings at the
state reformatory in Elmira, N. Y„
entailing a loas of $100,000,
In Chicago the George A. Weiss Malt-
ing and Elevator company failed for
$500,000, and Angus & Uindele, contract-
ors, for $250,000.
Scott Wike, of Illinois, assistant sec-
retary of the United States treasury,
baa resigned.
Mrs. J. Buppler’s sugar house at
White Castle, La., waa destroyed by
fire, together with 3,500 barrels of
FOREIGN.
An irade has been issued at Constanti-
nopie granting amneaty to all Armeni-
an prisoners except those sentenced to
death for murder.
Advices say that the Mohammedan
rebellion in the northern part of China
is at an end.
Great floods in northern Greece caused
an overflow of the Saiambria river and
enormous damage was done, villages be-
ing inundated and a numbqr of persons
drowned.
Fire in the fashionable residence pari
of Montreal, Que., caused a loss of $100
000.
The Yaqui Indians are again on the
warpath in Mexico and a number of
settlers in tbe Yaqui river valley have
been murdered and their property de-
stroyed.
The French government'in Madagas-
car has issued s decree abolishing
slavery.
The bark Jamaica was lost off Dos
Rosas Tabasco and 16 persons were
drowned.
It is said that the Europenn powers
are with Spain and that they will tol-
erate no aid to the cause of Cuban in
surgents.
F. X. Messncr, a banker at Walkerton,
Ont., failed for $100,000.
Thousands of persons in the vicinity
of Fortune Bay, N. F„ were threatened
with starvation because of tr.“ failure of
the herring fishery.
Gen. John Meredith Rend, of Albany,
N. Y., the well-known diplomatist, died
in Paris, aged 59 years. He was the
first United States consul-general for
France and Algeria in 1869-73. and in
November, 1873, was appointed United
States minister resident in Greece.
There is no truth in the story that
European governments are preparing
to help Spain as against the United
States.
A landslip entirely destroyed the vil-
lage of Santa Ana de Polago, Italy, de-
molishing 118 houses and rendering 150
families homeless. There was no loss of
life.
Julio Sanguilly, a citizen of the Unit-
ed States residing in Cuba. charged with
conspiracy to overthrow the Spanish
rule, ha* been sentenced to imprison-
ment for life.
In a landslide atRatsmore. England,
a laborer’s house was overwhelmed, and
the man. his wife and seven children
were buried.
A fishing smack helongingat Malaga,
Spain, was wrecked, drowning 12 men
and several children.
Nine lives were lost and a great
amount of property was destroyed by a
landslide near Rathmore, Ireland.
It is said that Spain has offered terms
of amnesty to the insurgents in Cuba,
and has practically asked the United
States to propose these conditions to
her rebellious subjects.
GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced.
M< Vitality, Strengthens atn w — riiT ““27 > wnwigiuwi* ana invigorates tne
Bram and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerv-
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
and all Blood Diseases.— Absolutely Infallible-Sure
prick, ki.00 pen box.
YOU EVER suffer from real ner-
I J v°usnes8? When every nerve seemed
to quiver with a peculiar, creepy
feeling, first In one place, and then another
and all seemed finally to concentrate In a
writhing jumble In the brain, and you be-
come irritable, fretful and peevish; to be
followed by an Impotent, weakened condi-
tion of the nerve centers, ringing In the
ears, and sleepless, miserable nighta ?
Dr. Miles' Mr8, Eu&ene Searles,no 8|mont<)n st i Elk>
hart, Ind., says: "Ner-
vous troubles had made
me nearly insane and
physicians were unable
to help mo. My memory
was almost gone and every little thing
worried me until I was almost distracted.
I really feared I was becoming a maniac. I
imagined all sorts of evil things and would
cry over nothing. I commenced taking Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine and four bottles
of this wonderful remedy completely cured
me. and I am as well now as 1 ever was."
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on guarantee,
first bottle will benefit or money refunded.




Sold by all druggists.
FRANK HAVEN, Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent.
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest in Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.




56 Eighth ' Street.
0. G. COOK, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND BCitGFON,
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
HOLLAND, •- MICH
Toledo Beer.
We aim to keep up with the times in all modern im-
provements in
DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperations a. painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
TEETH
Inserted on metal and rubber oase. Crown and Bridge
work and
We ha vp assumed the Bottling Bus-
iness heretofore carried on by C. Blum.
Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tole-
do Bottled Beer:
LATER.
1 2 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
1 2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Orders may he left with C. Blom.Sr.
ind will be promptly filled.
SALOON IN FRONT.
BLOM & NICHOT °




Dec. IT. 1H and 1!) the C. & W. M.
and 1)., L. & N. lines will sell excur-
sion tickets to Canadian points at one
way fare for round trip. Return limit
January 7th. 1897.
Geo. DeIIavkn, G. l\ A.
sugar, the loss being $200,000.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Mr*. Anns Hanson Dorsey, the pioneer
of Catholic literature in this country,
died in Washington, ngedOSyetrs.
Rev. A. B. Robbins, aged 80 years,
pastor of the First Congregational -wui-c j-.ugcuic Duunpane, aaugiiter
church of Muscatine, a., for 53 yeara, |of the widow of the late Jerome Bona-
died of heart failure, — -* — • • • *
A new counterfeit ten dollar national
bank note on the Union national bank
of Detroit, Mit !i., is in circulation. One
distinguishable feature is that the back
of the note is upside down.
The Spanish steamer Carranza found-
ered on the Bay of Biscay off Santander
and 20 of the crew were drowned.
A large portion of the city of Chuan
Tung, China, was carried away by a
landslide and 3,000 Chinese were
drowned.
Lane county, Kan., has formally been
declared insolvent by the county com-
missioners.
It is announced that Gov. Bradley in-
tends to resign the office of governor of
Kentucky at an early date because of
failing health.
The People’s Electric Light & Power
company’s plant at Newark, N. J., was
burned, the loss being $175,000.
The Columbia national bank in Min-
neapolis closed its doors with liabili-
ties of $247,000, and the Washington
bank, a state institution in the name
city, also suspended.
Famine is prevailing to an alarming
extent in the province of Kherson, Rus-
sia.
Edward Rosa shot and killed his
sweetheart, Mis* Mary Brehl, at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Stewart, in
Forest City, S. D., and then killed him-
self. Jealousy was the cause.
The Commercial national bank of
Roanoke. Va., closed ita doors with lia-
bilities of $100,000.
Sir Alexander Milne, admiral of the
royal fleet, who was once in command
of the North American station, died in
London, aged 90 years.
It is officially denied at the state de-
partment in Washington that Spain has
consented to grant home rule to Cuba.
William W. Whaley and wife, living
near Scaviersville, Tenn., were mur-
dered in their home by unknown per-
sons.
The 87th birthday of Hon. William E.
Gladstone was celebrated at his home
in ITawarden.
Henry F. Strauss, aged 72, county
clerk of Langlade county, Wis,, commit-
ted suicide at Antigo. He was a de-
faulter to the amount of $3,770.
A cyclone deatroyed the town of Ner-
ertire, N. 8. W., and several persona
were killed.
The wedding of Count Adam de
Moltke Huitfeldt, of Denmark, and Miss
Lo se Eugenie Bonapart d gh
Holiday Mk! Holiday Ms!
Attend our removal sale! Just re-
ceived a large line of the latest Holl
day presents. Come and inspect our
stock from now until the first of Jan-
uary. We will give a removal sale on
all the goods in the store in order to
diminish our stock After January 1
we will move to our old stand on the
corner of College Ave. and 9th street.
Be sure and select a nice Christmas
present at a reduced price.
H. Wykhuysen,RMw Eighth St., Holland.
Geo. Trenck
Has rented the basement of the Lake-
side furniture for a Turning and .Job-
bing shop. All work in the line of ex-
pert turning promptly done, and a
large supply of turned stock constant-
ly on hand. Terms reasonable.
Also Bench Sawing and Carving.
Geo. Trenck.









Drugs at cost, at Bangs’, next door
to Bosnian’s.
Lady's Gold Watches, cheaper than
ever at Stevenson’s Jewelry store.
SEEDS!
I have constantly on hand
at my store and elevator on






Timothy Seed, at Wholesale
and Retail.





Goods delivered to any
part of the city.
TEETH
wiihoutPIATes
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p. m. Other
hours by appointment.
Telephone No. 33. $
May's Bazaar
Next door to Kleklnt-
veld’s Bookstore.
1T CANAL ST., GRAND RAPIDS.
Pretty and useful Holiday Goods from Ic to ........ $50.00
Silverware, China, (’rockery, Lamps, Toys,
Dolls, Doll Cabs, Albums, Fancy Boxes,
Games, etc., etc. New stock, lowest prices.
MAY’S BAZAAR
Holland and Grand Rapids.
^aSESH5EH5E5E5E55H5H5S5H5H5E5E55SE5HSa52!
SPECIAL SALE
Every Day While They Last.
A.W as\ wuic tviulu lit
All our Shawls at Cost.
p*rte, took place In W«ahlngto».
w . fi. Beach
$9.00- R
1 mi5.00 b1 1! 1
1.25






fflrst come, first served. All new goods, just re-
ceived. Don't let this go by.
M. NOTIEIR





Geo. Baker, M. D.
a»nMfkatic Pkysidu ui SargewL
OflJce over Van der Veen’s Sttfre, cor-
ner 8th and “Biver Sts. Office open
ntlonday and night. Special atte tion




Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone Ko. 9. Residence East 12th
St
Dr H Kremers
Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
Officb Houks: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
















K. O. T. M,
GreaoentTent, No. 68, moeta in K. 0. T. M.
H*n»l7:30p. m., on Mondnvnlght next. All
Or Knlflhta are cordially invited to attend.
Cbeapest Life Insurance Order known. Pull
partlonlan giyen on application.
J. A. Mabbh, Commander.














Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3
and 7 to 8 p. at. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
White Seal Saloon
John Serear, Prop.




Finley Toledo and Holland Beer al-
ways on tap.
No. 17 River St., HOLLAND.
—When other* fall to &t yon oall at-
A. B. LEE’S
OPTICAL PARLORS.
And have yoor ayaa parfaotly flttad and aava
money, time and beat of all your ryet.
EXAMINATION FREE.
OfioHlaya Monday and Taaedayof each week
OpanToeaday era . over Pint State Bank
We Must Repeat
INTERESTING PARAGRAPHS.
Whea Everybody Telia the Same Stary.
How Can It Be Otherwiael
It is hard to say new things about Loan's
Kidney Pills. They cure the lame auu
aching back, the sufferer from kidney dis-
orders, and troubles of him or her whose
urinary organism is wrong in its action.
That they do this is so easy to prove that
not a vestige of doubt should remain in the
mind of anyone. Surely one can believe
one’s neighbor more quickly than astranger ;
therefore, one should believe a citizen oi Hol-
land before one in Chicago. At any rate,
'tis easy to find out the correctness of this
statement. Listen to what a Holland man
says. Our representative called on Mr. N.
D. Asktns and this is what he said :
“ I had thatformof kidney disorder which
the doctors have said was lumbago. I have
suffered very much from it for the past year.
The pain was seated in the small of my
hack and would run down into my hips.
During last year I was frequently so bad
I had to discontinue my work and lay up
for days at a time. The pain would be so
intense I could hardly move, and did not
inseem to be able to get.  any position that I
was easv. I was in this condition when 1
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills; was un-
able to work at the time, and I thought they
might possibly do me good, so I got a Itox
at Doesburg's drug store and commenced to
BtU of Information from Various Points
In the State.
The freight transfer business from
boats to cars at Ludington now employs
over 300 men.
The Greenville Implement company
I has resumed work after being idle seven
months.
The treasurer’s report of Branch
county shows that the liquor tax col-
lected last year amounts to $10,064.99.
The proposition to remove the county
seat of Ingham county from Mason to
Lansing will be agitated again this win-
ter.
Roy Bouser, aged 19 years, was struck
by a falling tree while at work in the
woods in Echo township, Antrim coun-
ty, and instantly killed.
The scheme to organize a new coun-
ty from portions of Gogebic, Houghton
and Ontonagon has been revived and
will be presented to the legislature.
Gov.-elect Pingree has offered a prize
of $25 to the university law student who
shall point out the greatest number of
dead or inoperative laws in the Michi-
gan statutes.
The Portland Manufacturing com-
pany paid a 50 per cent, dividend last
August, and stockholders are to get an-
other 25 per cent. January 5. The com-






take them right away. It was not long be-
fore I was able to be at work again; the
pain was all removed from ray back and has
not reappeared since. I feel that I cannot
speak of Doan’s Kidney Pills in terms any
stronger than they deserve.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all deal-
ers — price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-Mil-
burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
United States. Remember the name, Doarij,
and take no other.
Forsale by J. O.Does burg.
BOOKBINDING
J. A. Kooyere, Grondwet Office,
N. River St.













A FULL LINE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
Pore Wines and Liqnors Tor Medicinal






We are manufacturers of candy
and can sell far below any of our
competitors. We quote a few of
our prices:
A fine mixed candy with not much
gem work at ̂ '/jC per pound.
The finest French mixed, 8c pr Ih.
The best stick candy at 5c per lb.
Broken Taffy at 8c per lb.
Peanut Crisp at 9c per lb. .
Cocoanut Crisp at 9c per lb.
Mixed Nuts at 7c per lb.
Lots of others too numerous to
mention, at Wholesale Prices.
We are makers of the goods and
can not be undersold.
C. BLOM, JR.
Toys of all descriptions, , cheap at
Thaw’s Bazaar.
Hams, bacon, bologna and salt pork
aford & Co.at Will Botsf
For 15 Cents




Hichlgan Railway! Must Have More
Business or Abandon Tracks.
Lansing, Dec. 26.— Railroad Commis-
sioner Billings says that he took into
account all passes, mileage and excur-
sion tickets, when he figured on the
average passenger charge per mile on
Michigan railroads at 2.26 cents.
Speaking of the fact that New York rail-
ways are taxed on an average of $978.87
per mile and railroads in this state only
$97.25, Mr. Billings says that Michigan
railroads only earn $3,901.81, but those
of New York $13,198.48. "I am in favor
of the railroads paying their just share
of the taxes,” said Mr. Billings, "but I
predict that, unless business picks up
wonderfully, at least 1,000 miles of rail-
road tracks will be abandoned next
year.”
FAVORS STOCKHOLDERS.
Supreme Court Renders an Important
Decision.
Grand Rapids, Dec. 28.— The decision
of the supreme court in the case of the
Staver & Abbott Manufacturing com-
pany, of Chicago, against Mrs. Cather-
ine Blake and others, defining limited
partnerships and bolding the defend-
ants, as limited copartners, not re-
sponsible for the debts of the concern,
has a direct bearing on the cases against
the stockholders in the Michigan Mort-
gage company, which failed a few years
ago with liabilities of several hundred
thousand dollars. The decision relieves
the stockholders of further responsibil-
ity than their stockholding.
A Woman Missing;.
Saginaw, Dec. 29.— Much excitement
is occasioned here at the mysterious dis-
appearance of Miss Anna Darner, of
Buffalo, N. Y. She had recently re-
turned from Europe with Mrs. Inez
Hanley, whom she had accompanied as
a companion and guardian and in whose
service she has been for nine years
Miss Darner left the home of Alfred W.
Newton at 11 o'clock Thursday morn-
ing, since which time nothing has been
heard of her. Uer mother and friends
at Buffalo are frantic over the news
of her disappearance. Miss Daaner is
about 35 years old.
Best Part of the Town Burned.
Portland, Dec. 25.— Fire Thursday
morning destroyed a large part of the
business portion of Engle, a village on
the Detroit, Lansing & Northern road
in the southwest corner of Clinton
county. The fire started in McCrumb’s
hardware store and spread to several
adjoining buildings, which included
Eddy Brothers' store, general merchan-
dise, the Bell telephone and the West-
ern Union offices. Loss on McCrumb’s
store. $2,000. The total loss is esti-
mated at $10,000.
A New Counterfeit.
Washington, 1). C.. Dee. 30. — Chief
Hazen, of the secret service, has issued
a circular warning against a new coun-
terfeit ten-dollar national bank note on
the Union national bank of Detroit,
Mich. The note is the product of the
same hand that produced the recent
counterfeit on the National Bank of
Commerce of New York. One distin-
guishing feature is that the back of the
note is upside down.
Vote to Issue Bonds.
Niles, Dec. 29.— By voting on Monday
to bond the city for $36,000 the citizens
of Niles solved the municipal financial
problem. The vote was 315 to 66. For
many weeks a deficit has been facing
the city officials, there not being
enough money to.pay running expenses.
It is believed the $36,000 worth of bonds
will get rid of all complications.
Lumber Camps Deserted.
Oscoda, Dec. 25.— There are only
about 60 or 65 men lumbering on the Au
Sable river this winter, two crews cut
ting cedar for the Loud company and
another rock elm for eastern parties. It
is said that not one pine log his been
put in the river and none is being cut.
A few years ago the woods were alive
with lumbermen.
Now Is the chance to buy Drugs and
Patent Medicines. Will Z. Bangs is
compelled to move, and will sell his
entire stock at cost.
Mines to Be ConsoUdatod.
Houghton, Dec. 26. — The Huron,
Royale and Grand Portage mines,
which have been purchased by N. F,
Leopold, of Chicago, will be added to
the Bigelow-Lewisohn properties,
which now include propertiea in Mon-
tana, and the Tamarack, Osceola, Tam
arack Junior and Kearsarge mines in
this district.
We aim to dispense the finest S^da
in the city. Bangs sells Drugs. Next
door to Busman Bros 2fi tf
Just received a nice assortment of
new clocks at H. Wykhuysen’s which
will be sold cheap.
Shot nt Muskegon.
Muskegon, Dec. 28.— At the close of
a scuffle Sunday morning, and think-
ing he was about to be set on by a crowd
at roughs, Patrolman Fitzsimmons shot
and probably fatally wounded Sidney
Pearson, of Chicago. The man was
taken to his sister’s home, where he
died Monday.
Collection of Taxes.
2b Uie Tax payers of the City of Holland:
Notice Is hereby given, that the an-
nual assessment rolls of the several
supervisor districts of the City of Hol-
land have been delivered to me for
collection, and that the taxes therein
levied can be paid to me, at my office,
In the store of H. Meyer & Son, River
street, at any time before the 1st day
of January next, without any charge
for collection, but that five per cent,
collectio i fees will be charged and col-
lected upon all taxes remaining un-
paid on said 1st day of January.
I shall be In my office on every week
day during the month of December
between the hours of 8:00 a. m., and
7:30 p. m., to receive payment of such
taxes as may be offered me
Dated Holland. Mich., Dec. 8, 1896.
H . Van der Plobg,
City Treasurer.
Bntklen’s Arnica Salve
The Best Salve In the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcere. Salt-
Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Cnapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Hcber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
Chancery Sale
T  pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the
1 <Ciroult Court for the County of OtUwa.Btute
of Michigan, made and entered on the eighth
day of September, IMG. in a certain ease therein
pending wherein Renlrlk Krsne Is oomplaln-
entaud Willem Van Blooten Is defendant, no-
tice Is hereby glvon that I shall sell at public
auction, to the highest bidder, at the north
front door of the Ottawa Conniy Court Rome, In
the olty of Grand Haven. County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan, (that being the bulldlog li
which the Circuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa is held) ou the twenty- fifth day of January.
1. D. 1897, at 11 o’clock In the forenoon, all that
certain piece or panel of land situate and be-
ing in the Village of Zeeland, County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, and described as the East
half of the West half of lot number Eleven (11
of Atlng's addition to the Village of Zeeland, ao
wording to the recorded plat of said addition.
John C. Post,
Circuit Court CommUtlouer Ottawa County
Michigan.
A hen i) Virschkb. Solicitor for Complainant.
Dated December 11. 1KW.
THE MARKETS.
New York Dec. 80.
LIVE STOCK ................... 00 5 10
Sheep ....................... 3 00 fl 4 00
„ Hoes ......................... 3 40 ft J 80
FLC>rR_Mlnncsota Patents 4 45 ft 4 05
Minnesota Rakers' ........ 3 40 tfi 3 95
WHEAT— No. 2 Red, May...
No. 1 Hard ..................
88%
29'/ ftCORN-No. 2 ...................
May ......................... 91 31%
OATS — Western ............. 23 ft 31
LARD ............................4 in ft 4 15
PORK - Mess ................. 8 25 ft 8 75
RUTTER — Creamerv ........ 14 ft 22
factory ...................... 7 ft 12
EGGS ............................ 18 ft 20
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Reeves .............n ft 5 25
Rtookere nnd Feodors. 2 70 ft 3 8n
ft 4 nnCows nml Bulls .............. 1 ro
Texas Steers ............... 3 no <8 3 85
HOGS - I.lrht ................3 2n ft 3 45
Rough Packing . ......... 3 18) ft 3 ns
SHEEP ......................... 2 V) ft 3 75
BUTTER — Creamery ........ 15
Dairy ........................ 1"
EGOS - Fresh ................ 17
POTATOES (per bu.) ......... 17
PORK — Mess ................... fi 05




Barley. Choice toFnnrv .
MILWAUK EE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Spring J
Corn, No. 3 .................
Oats, No 2 White ........









1 75 fi? 4 45














FORK - Mess ................. fi 70
LARD ............................ 3:5
DETROIT
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red . I 92*<f?
Corn. No. 2 ................ 21 fi
Oats. No. 2 White ....... 20'/.fr
Rye, No. 2 ............ WU ft
ST i.ons
CATTI .E-Natlve Steers. ... Jl 00
Texas ..................... 2 10
HOGS ........................... 3 00
SHEEP ............................ 2 45
OMAHA.
CATTLE - Steers ............. *3 25
Cows ......................... 1 50
Feeders ..................... 3 00
HOGS .......................... 3 10















One-third of all the children
die before they are five yean
old* Most of them die of some
wasting disease. They grow
very slowly; keep thin in flesh;
are fretful; food does not do
them much good. You can't
say they have any disease, yet
they never prosper. A slight
cold, or some stomach and
bowel trouble takes them away
easily.
SCOTT'S EMULSION of
Cod-liver Oil with Hypophos-
phites is just the remedy for
growing children. It makes
hard flesh; sound flesh; not
soft, flabby fat It makes
strong bones, healthy nerves.
It changes poor, children to
children rich in prosperity.
Book about it free for the asking.
fir No substitute for Scott’s Emul-
sion will do for the children what we
know Scott's Emulsion will do. Get
the genuine.
• For sale b]n y all druggists at 50c. and
$1.00.
SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.
OsatorU ii pvt n la obmIm bettisi oalr, XI
I is not sold la bulk. Don’t allow anyooe t# ssH
anything nto on tho plot or proaiso that iiyon # also an em s
Is "just as good" and "will nnswor ovary pit-





















Dr Willlatna' ludlan Pi bOtuhnsut will oar*
ulind, blooding, ulcerated and itohlug piles. It
adsorbs the turners, allays tho Itching at oooe,
sots as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wll-
am's Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only .tor
Piles and Itching on the private parts, and noth-
ing else. Every box Is gnarantwd. Bold by
Irugglste. sent by mall, for I1.0U per box . Wil-
liams MTgOo., Propr’s, Cleveland, O.









Wooden and Iron Pump*
Drive Well Points and Iroa
Pipe.
All kinds of roofing. Every




















EVERYTHING FRESH ANDJCLEAN. THUS
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EXCELLED
WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT THEIR
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.









. .......... new£0 23 -S4
. ...... (9 16 !
seed 9 bushel ...... i ........ e< 6 fC
«B V bushol ................. C4 16
1 lay to the West Mich. Seating Co. of
w Holland, their bid being the lowest of
9 barrel_ » ewt...
Cornmeal, unboiled, f owl
__ |
Ground feed ........ @
Mlddllnga^owt.... ................ <&
Bran » cwt ....................... ̂ SO









Wood, hard, cry V) cord .......... i 75 Beach ISo
Chiokena, dress od. tb (live 9 4).. 9 dK
Beaaa V bnabel ................... 90 9 1 00
Oil Cake ............... $1.10 per bnn
4?eS
••*«•••••«••• a •••••• a •• ae 6 @ 6














The people of Grand Haven have
nothlni to complain of for the year
1896. May next year do as well.— Tri-
bune.
Christmas passed off quietly In our
city, all kinds of business was sus-
pended and the streets assumed a de-
serted appearance. The wind blew a
gale, ana there was not enough snow
for sleighing. The only excitement
was the arrest of a couple drun’is.
The collection at the First Ref.
church entertainment for the Arme-
nians amounted to $28.65. The meet-
log was a grand success from every
standpoint, and was larg3ly attended.
Considerable complaint is made by
property owners of the way trees are
being destroyed and limbs cut off by
the electric linesmen.
The new elevator foundation is com
plete and several carloads of heavy
lumber were unloaded, ready for the
superstructure.
The report of the condition of the
National Bank places the total of its
resources and of its liabilities at
$421,485.
Eleven-year old Ette Valkema says
she was the victim on Sunday even-
ing of an attempt at criminal assault.
The stmr. City of Milwaukee left
here for Benton Harbor Saturday,
and made the trip in four and a quar-
ter hours. Cjur citizens are loth to see
her go, for she is one of the finest pas-
senger boats on the lakes, and we wll
probably never see her In this part
again. The price at which she was
sold to the Graham & Morton Transp.
Co. is said to be $90,000. She cost
$215,000 when new, in 1881. Extensive
alterations are to be made on her.
State rooms will be removed se as to
make room for day passengers.
the several companies competing.
Lake fishermen at the harbor get
liftfrom five to fifteen sturgeon at a ....
ibis season. Fred Menler caught one
Monday which weighed fifty pounds.
Kalamazoo river claims another vic-
tim from the youths of this village.
Repeated warnings seem to be of no
avail to restrain the young from ven-
turing on insecure ice, and while skat-
ing near the Bird dock Thursday Fred
Farkey, aged 18, suddenly broke
through and sank before any assistance
be rendered him. The body wasocuUI... ___________ ____ _
recovered about two hours afterwards
and the funeral occured Saturday.
Commercial: (Tf an electric light
plantcan be made to pay in Feonvllle,
mrely Saugatuck with twice the pop-




(fred^T drofp^}d t-hejidea-of letting
t. \$ien the bids wereonened Insttract, when e p la
week, there was only one lonesome one
for the work of removing 1,000,000;
cubic yards of earth and stone between
Grand Rapids and Grand Haven. The
bidder is James H Pbeatt of Toledo.
O., who set his price at 19J cents per
cubic yard for earth and 65 cenU per
cubic yard fur the removal of boqjaers.
These figures were considerably over
the estimate, and the engineer is far
from satisfied. The figures quoted













Dr. C. Di-kker, a physician in »
Louisville, Ky., hospital, is spending
the holidays with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. Dekker.
Mrs. H. Schepers of Grand Rapids is
here with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Scbaap.
Gerrit Walcott is home from Detroit
on account of the burning of the
Medical College.
The Zeeland furniture factory defies
the dull season and runs ten hours
everyday with a full force of men.
Only two days vacation will be allowed
thls.year. ,
H. De Krulf and family are in De-
troit where they will spend the holi-
days with Mrs. De Kruif’s parents,
&*;
k"v
Rev. and Mrs. J. Kremer.
News: “Enquiries have been made
by outside parties whether the citi-
zens of Zeeland were willing to con-
tribute anything towards the rebuild-
ing of the Unity Flour Mills. There
is no question as to whether the mil
should be put in operation again m
not The sentiment throughout the
village is that having it lying idle
means death to our town.”
Record: “Wednesday afternoon the
business men of Zeeland gathered in
the town hall to see what might be
done toward organizing a permanent
Business Men’s Association. A report
was first listened to from the commit-
m
tee appointed last week to investi-
ite the matte
ia
gate r of the proposed pick-
ling factory to be located In this
i Vicinity. The committee, consisting
ppMessrs. R. Veneklasen.C. DeJonge,
A. Lahuis, H. De Krulf and A. G. van
Hees. attended the meeting held at
Holland Tuesday Id the Interest of
that city. It was found that the pick-
ling company bad demanded that 300
acres be pledged for the cultivation of
cucumbers, and then they would use
their judgment as to locating there.
Their representative, Mr. Russel, has
made the same demand io several
places, so that no town has a positive
promise of location, and this leaves
Zeeland with as good a chance as Hol-
land, unless the Helntz company con-
siders Holland’s water accommodations
of great value to them. It was de-
cided to effect a permanent organiza-
tion and eighteen business men
pledged themselves as willing to sup-
port an association that would enable
them to werk together for the best in-
terests of Zeeland. R. Veneklasen was
elected temporary president; Isaac
Ver Lee, secretary; C. J. Deo Herder,
treasurer. A committee was appoint-
ed to draw up a constitution and
by-laws.” %^ first of its kind ever
held in Zeeland was a cantata, “Un-
der the Palms,” by the Sunday school
or the Ref. church on Christmas af-
ternoon.
Saugatuck.
Peach and all other fruit buds io
this section will begin the new year
in prime condition. .*
Fish shanties have begun to make
their appearance on the ice at the Big
Bayou and there will be the usual
^giumerous colony of them there soon.
German carp are becoming more nu-
merous in the Kalamazoo river each
aeiwoo, and it is feared t hey wi 1 1 sooner
2r.!tte£(Ir,Teoul'al, other species of
There should be no restrictions
T. M. Cook of Allegan has purchased
several lots in the village, situated
near the track of the C. & W. M. R’y.
Mr. Cook is in the employ of the
Standard Oil Co., and it is understood
that the real purchaser of this Fenn-
ville property is the Standard Oil Co.
It Is reported that they intend to erect
tanks, etc., on the lots and make this
a distributing point for their oils.
The examination of the five respond-
ents, charged with assaulting the
Fennville marshal, occurred before Jus-
tice Stedman of Fennville on Monday
and Tuesday of last week, Prosecuting
Attorney Fish appeared for the People
and Chas. Thew of Saugatuck and
Chas. R. Wilkes of Allegan for the de-
fendants. On the showing made the
ustlce held Sidney Shaver, George
Shaver and Chas. Powers for trial in
the circuit court, fixing bonds at $600.
lobt. Dempster and Geo. Hoy were
discharged, but re-arrested under the
village ordinance for creating a dis-
turbance. To this charge they plead
guilty and were each fined $15 and
costs. Marshal Duel!, the victim of
the assault, is improving and out of
danger.
Allegan County.
In the circuit court John F. Barron,
who was convicted fof failure to mark
fruit packages, was seuteuced to pay a
flue of $25 aod costs, amounting to
$14.11. It was decided best not to
appeal.
The Indians in the neighborhood of
Hamilton celebrated theirrecent wind-
fall from Uncle Sam by a dance on
Christmas night.
Mannes Hulsman of Overisel has
been ill a long time, but his friends
will be pleased tv hear that he is im-
proving.
as an appropriation to complete the
work. Whether the bid is accepted or
not lies with the war department at
Washington. The chances are that
the work will now be done under the
direct supervision of Capt. Townsend,
with one of the dredges under bis
charge at Grand Haven. He says he
will utilize one of the existing dipper
dredges and dredge Into hoppers and
from there to the place of deposit by
means of pipes or sohutes. The ca-
pacity of the dredge is 25.000 cubic
yards per month, and the work will be
begun in the early spring. He expects
to begin at Grand Rapids a*'d dredge
down to the lake, providing he be able
to take advantage of the spring floods
in bringing the big machine up the
river. If he be not able, the dredging
will, of course, begin at Grand Haven.
And thus the work goes nobly on.
Holland City ajiain leads the pro-
cession in Ottawa county in the num-
ber of persons contracting marriage
as taken from the marriaire licences
of the past year. Total number of
By reason of a change in our firm we
have resolved to reduce our
clothing
brides and bridegrooms from Holland
to date is 130. Then follows Grand
Haven city 65; Holland town 37; Olive
33; Polk ton 32; Zeeland 28; Jamestown
23; Crockery 21; Allendale 20; Sprint
Lake 19; Georgetown 18; Wright 18:
Blendon 17; Tallmadge 14; Grand
Haven town 11: Chester 10, and Rob-
inson trails behind with only three to
its credit.
There seems to be a pretty industri-
ous gang of thieves in Laketown town-
ship, as numerous depredations have
been reported from there. A quantity
of fresh pork was recently stolen from
Mrs. John McClair, and last week a
carcass of pork was stolen from the
i Mrs. ~premises of Crocker.
Gazette: A chicken with three legs
and feet was an incident at Hitch-
cock’s establishment Wednesday. The
third leg and foot were pretty well de-
veloped and were attached behind the
normal limbs. In the center of the
body, but were held merely by the
skin, having no connection with the
bones of the body. The attachment
was useless, of course, and though six
iocbes or more in length did not or-
dinarily touch the ground. The pe-
culiarity was not noticed until the
chicken was dressed.
William Grover of Lee township
built an underground«cellar last sum-
mer Id a bank near bis house and
made a large and heavy door for it.
He went in the cellar a day or so ago,
and for some unknown cause the door
closed and latched on the outside.
It could not be opened from the in-
side, and be was made a prisoner. He
cried for over two hours, and finally a
Graafschap.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Holtgeers of Hol-
land spent Sunday with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Posthumus of
Grand Rapids are visiting relatives
and friends in this vicinity.
Albert Klice is going to plant ten
acres of cucmbers, at least he has con-
tracted for that amount with the
Heinze Pickling Co., which Intend to
start a factory in Holland next sum-
mer. A meeting to consider the mat-
ter of bringing the factory to Holland
was held by the farmers at Van Zan-
ten’s school house last Monday. About
sixty acres were contracted for.
Stock
TOUR OF OLD MEXICO.
Special train tours of Old Mexicoare
being arranged fur by the American
Tourlsi Association. The trains will
start from Chicago on Jan. 19th and
Feb. 27th, 1897, and will be personally
conductec by an experienced Mexican
traveler, familiar with all the points
of Interest in that country. Full par-
ticulars of the trip will be given upon
application to principal agents of the
C. & \Y . M. and D., L. & N. Ry's or to
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.. Grand Rap-Ids. • 50 2w
passer-by heard his cries and released
him from his own trap.
The test of Allegan's new electric
fire alarm Monday was very successful,
the bell ringing fully two minutes, and
being easily heard on the outskirts of
“is 'town. This Improvement costs the
village $115.
The Maccabees of Hopkins have pur-
chased ground and preparations will
so«n be made in the way of getting
stone and timber on the ground, to
commence the erection bf a building
In the spring. It is proposed to put
up a building 30x80, two stories high
with reception, dining room and kitch-
en below, and lodge room with stage
for dramatic entertainments, above.
Prosecuting Attorney Fish has pre-
pared the copy of a bill to be intro-
duced at Lansing this winter, amend-
ing the liquor laws. At present it Is
Impossible to convict druggl-ts, they
being allowed to rely Implicitly upon
the statement of the purchaser, that
Card of Thanks.
We hereby desire to express our
heartfelt thanks for the kind services
rendered during ibe kind the sickness
and death of our beloved son.
Akthiu Dkink water
and Family.
When ycur stmuach begins to troub-
le you, it needs help. The help it
needs, Is to digest your food, andy un-
til it gets it, you won’t have any peace.
Stomach trouble is very distressing,
very obstinate, very dangerous. Many
of the most dangerous diseases begin
with simple indigestion. The reason
is that indigestion (not, digestion, not
nourishment) weakens the system and
allows disease germs to attack it. The
antidote Is Shaker Digestive Cordial,
strengthening, nourishirg, curative.
It cures indigestion and restores
strength and health. It does this by
strengthening the stomach, by help-
inp It to digest your food. It nour-
ishes you Shaker Digestive Cordial
Is made of pure herbs, plant and wine,
Is perfectly harmless and will certain-
ly cure all genuine stomach trouble.
Sold by druggists, price 10 cents to $1
per bottle.
The sale will commense
Saturday, Dec. 12, 1896.
and continue to
Friday, January 15, 1897.
Note our Stock:
Ornate. Men's Suite.
he wants liquor for medicinal pur-
poses. Mr. Fish would require the
druggist each week to file an affidavit
showing the name of the purchaser,
kind and quantity of liquor sold and
the purpose, the affidavit to be pub-
Mshed in a local newspaper. People
In cases of burns, sprains, scalds, or
any of the. other accidental pains like-
ly to coma in th«* homan bony, Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil gives almost in-
stant relief.
Bous Suits, GUiidreirs Suits.




We carry one of the finest lines of
cookies and crackers. Always fresh
and clear. R. Oostkma.
would look for the list just as they do
'* dtnow for marriage licenses. No rug-
gist would dare to sell liquor to one
rahn three or for times a week.
placed on their destruction by any
means possible. They bring tmt two
cents per pound in the market.
The contract /or furnishing the— benches and desks for the nc w
1 building was awarded last Tues-
Ottawa County.
The sea lion which was reported
some weeks ago in Grand River, near
Jenison, has not been seen since.
Ex-sheriff and Mrs. J. Ver Planke,
at their farm home near Crockery,
were taken by surprise Saturday night,
it being their 30th wedding annivers-
ary. They received a handsome set of
silverware, and the children of the
Patobln school presented them with a
handsome bouquet.
Says the G. H. News: “The rock-
crusher with the bins, shoots, etc.,
necessary to handle the material, are
now about ready at the Spring Lake
Iron Works, and the people around
Fruitport rejoice in the promise that
next spring will bring them a mac-
adamized road to Muskegon Farmers
now go to Muskegon for market and
trade from two and three miles of
Grand Haven and avoid paying toll.
When will the people get their eyes
opened to see things as they are?” .
Ottawa county is eutire’y out of
debt. Very few counties in Michigan
can say that.
Capt. Townsend, L\ S. engineer In
SPECIFIC
For scrofula.
“Since childhood, I have been
afflicted with scrofulous boils and
sores, which caused me terrible
suffering. Physicians were unable
to help me, and I only grew worse
under their care.
At length, 1 began
to take
Come and examine these goods and inform yourself of the Special Prices for this Sale. You will be
convinced that never before have you been able to buy so cheap.
REMEMBER — That all our goods are new;
That they are made by the best tailors;
That the material is of the best; . t'
^ That the prices are fixed in order to clear up, not to make money.
AYER’S
Sarsaparilla, and
(very soon grew bet-
ter. After using
half a dozen bottles, I was completely
cured, so that I have not had a boil
or pimple on any part of my body
for the last twelve years. I can
cordially recommend Ayer’s Sarsaf
parilla as the very best blood-purifier




THE OUT WORLD’S FAS - -
ga’,‘,',a,"l‘l At the old stand,Aier’s Cherry Pectenl ewet Coeght ud Colds
